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Richmond community 
bids farewell to 
Dr. George Modlin 
The music of JS. Bach pealed from the 
Beckerath organ and light shone through 
the staint:d-glass windows of Cannon 
Memorial Chapd at the funeral service for 
Ur. Gcorgt: Matthews Modlin, University of 
Richmond president from 1946 to 1971, who 
died Oct. 4. 
When he hccame Richmond's fourth 
president, the chapel had ncith<:r a pipe organ 
nor stained-glass windows.As president and 
chancellor, Dr. Modlin coordinated these 
improvements in Cannon Chapel-only a few 
of the many ways in which he brought trans-
formation to the University. Dr. Modlin asked 
for and received the historic $50 million gift 
from E. Claiborne Robins and family in 1969. 
then the largest gift from a living benefactor 
in the history of higher cducation. 
Rut it was Dr. \"lodlin 's charnct1:r that was 
celebrated bv a chapel full of guc:sts at the 
Oct. 7 servic~ orworship in thanksgiving'' 
for his life. 
"George Modlin epitomized the Virginia 
gentleman," said Richmond's eighlh presidem, 
Dr.William E. Cooper. '·Ile could convince 
bccause he believed. lie engendered trnst. lie 
carcd dceply about his community and about 
education."' Because "serendipity in our his-
tory ... brought together the compelling, 
intelligent and dcvotcd sincc:rity of Georg<: 
Modlin and the stunning gcnc:rosity of 
Claiborne Robinst Dr. Modlin was "the builder 
of the sound and beautiful foundation on 
which we stand 1oday."' 
To his successor, Dr. :Modlin was ~my friend 
from the <lav I was elected president of the 
Universityt ~aid Chancellor E. Bruce Heilman. 
Dr. Heilman said in all his associations with 
Dr. Modlin, "I found him to be not only appre-
ciated ... bUI revered for his wisdom, his 
judgment, his positive spirit and attitude, and 
his good will." 











Dr. Modlin didn't takc himself too seriously, 
Heitman said. "H1: was a man of good humor" 
which he often turned on himsclf. 
In later vears, "he remarked that he had 
bought his last automobile four diffcrcnt 
times." 
"The turnout today is testimony to the 
char.1.cter and quality~ of Dr. Modlin, Heilman 
said. 
Chancellor Richard L. Morrill also remem-
ben:d Dr. Modlin as a friend. "Three of us 
here today have had thc spccial privilege to 
walk as successors in the tall shadow this 
slight man cast in the history of this Univcr-
sity," he said. 
"Without even knowing that he did so, I 
submit that George l\fodlin shaped a rare 
campus culture, one in which people at the 
Univer~ity of Richmond followed his lead and 
learncd to look bevond narrow self~interest to 
serve the good of ihe whole. Ile was a lover 
of that whole, this place, and he IOok it to his 
heart and emhraccd it \\ith his life.~ 
In his eulogy, 
Dr.David D. 
Burhans said: 
"Each of us here 
today has his or 
her own private 




mind; his strong 
will; his playful 
sense of humor; his high sense of what is 
right and proper, kind and courteous; his 
sense of honor and integrity; his great love for 
the University of Richmond and his great 
pleasure in this University's growing e.xcel-
lence," but "even these capture too little of 
who this man was.~ 
Dr. Modlin's life had "staying power, suc-
cessfully negotiating life's challenges, reach-
ing one's goals, living life to the fullest,n said 
Burhans, chaplain to the University. 
Also speaking was the Rev. Philip L. Cumbia, 
R'53, associate ministt:r of First Baptist 
Church in Richmond, where Or. Modlin was a 
long-time member, a life deacon and had 
served on many committees. "Pastors felt in 
this man a companion," Cumbia said, calling 
him a "spiritual hero for Firs! Bapris1." 
The Rev. David F.I-1. Dorsey, associate 
chaplain, gave a prayer of thanksgiving for 
Dr. Modlin, "the gentleman and the gentle 
man,n who was "small in stature but a giant 
in spirit" 
tu walk as 
successors in 
the tall shadow 
this slight man 
cast in the 
histmyofthe 
U11iversity. .. 
- Richard \1ortill 
Music for the service was provided by 
organist Suzanne Kidd Bunting, W'58, profes-
sor of music, and Schola Camornm, the stu-
dent a cappella ensemble. During tl1e after-
noon before the service, the Boatwright 
Tower carillon played a selection of hymns. 
And as Dr. Modlin left the chapel for the 
last time, the Academy of St. Boatwright on 
the Lake jazz band played at his request "Star 
Dust," George and Virginia Modlin 's favorite 
song for dancing. 
Domthy \Vagener • 
Advance planning 
( :haractcristicallr, Dr. 
George .\1. ,\1odlin, the 
master of detail, had made 
his funeral arrangements 
well ahead of time 
"I've been here 24 years 
and I can't remember when 
we haven 't talked ahout it," 
savs Dr. Oavid D. Burhans, 
ufliversity chaplain. 
The service was to be 
joyful, Dr. Modlin instructed 
Burhans, hence the faculty 
jazz band's postlude as 
guc:sts left the chapel 
Chancellor E. Bmce 
Heilman remembers how 
Dr. Modlin "had chosen his 
pallbearers several times 
and then outlived them, so 
that it was becoming more 
difficult to find folks with 
the courage to accept ." 
When Dr. Modlin was 
working on the stained-
glass window project for 
Cannon Memorial Chapel, 
he told the chaplain, 
"David, if l should die 
before the windows are 
allinplace,1 want tobe 
led out of the chapel feet 
first. If, however, the 
project is completed 
when I die, I'd like to be 
led out head-first." 
Dr. Modlin had his wish 
before being laid to rest in 
Richmond's Hollywood 
Cemetery. 
60 years' service concluded 
Dr. George Matthews 
Modlin, the University of 
Richmond's founh prcsi 
dent from 19/46to 197 1, 
died Ocl. 4 at age 95 
Dr. Modlin, who held the 
title chancellor emeritus 
at hiS death, served the 
Unhersity for 60 years. 
He came to Richmond 
from the economics 
faculty at Princeton 
University in 1938 to 
become director of the 
Evening School of Busi-
ness Administration. 
In 1946 he was elected 
president upon the 
retirement of Dr .. Frederic 
W. Boatwright, who had 
served as president 51 
years.After serving 25 
years as president, 
Dr. Modlin retired in 1971, 
serving as chancellor until 
1986 and then as ch;mccl· 
lor emeritus. 
The L'n iversity had 
honored Dr. Modlin this 
July with a 95th birthday 
party in the George r.t 
Modlin Center for the Arts, 
t.he building named in his 
honor. Dr. Modlin was 
present for the opening 
of the center, which ·was 
officially dedicated on 








Dr. Modlin, who had 
suffered from poor health 
leading up to the 1996 
dedication, had remarked 
to friends that he wanted 
to stay alive long enough to 
be part of the wc:ck-long 
series of evcms cclebrnting 
the -Modlin Cemer's 
opening. He died two years 
to the day after it was 
dedicated in his honor. 
Dr. Modlin's wife,Virginia 
Ptndleton Brinkley Modlin, 
who also was honored in 
the dedication of the Modlin 
Center,died on July 12, 1997. 
The Mo<llins were married 
on June 2, 1928. 
Memorial contribu-
tions are suggested to 
the First Baptist Church 
Endowment Fund, the 
Richmond Rotary Club 
Foundation, the Univer• 
sity of Richmond for the 
George M. Modlin 
Scholarship or the 
Virginia Pendleton 
Brinkley Modlin Fund for 
Ans Programming, or a 
favorite charity. 
A complete retrospectit-e 
0,1 Dr. Modlin's presidency 
u•iil follow in the ne.r:t 
issue r;if /be University of 
Richmond Magazine. 
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The University of 
Richmond's newest 
chancellor, Dr. Richard L. 
Morrill , began the transi-
tion from the presidency 
to his new role after 
Commencement. 
In August, he was 
honored for his decade 
of service with a concert 
in the Modlin Center for 
the Arts and a black-tie 
dinner in the Jepson 
Alumni Center. During 
the evening, his portrait 
was unveiled and Manha 
Morrill was declared an 
honorary alumna of 
Westhampton College. 
Shortly after the cel-
ebration, he began his 
year-long sabbatical with 
an extended trip to 
France. Next year, Morrill 
willre-enterthcdass-
room and teach tht core 
course, Exploring Human 
E.."<pcricncc, a required 
class for first-year stu-
dents. He also will hold 
the Richard L. Morrill 
Distinguished Uni\'crsity 
Chair in Ethics and 
Democratic Values for 
six years 
Page 4 + FAl 1 1998 
Morrill plans to use the Ricbardn11d 
relationships and con- Mar/lH1Morrill1J."ilh 
tacts he developed as Dr . .-lforrilf's portrait 
president to help \\ith 
public relations and fund 
raising for the University. 
"I think that at the 
University of Richmond, 
former presidents assume 
a place in the life of the 
community, and that is 
the expectation that I 
know the board has of 
me," Morrill said in an 
interview last year.Along 
with his retirement from 
tht presidency, Morrill 
anticipates more freedom 
in his schedule. 
"Teaching is a fully 
involving and demanding 
activity, but it doesn·t 
have that range of an-
swcrability, of constant 
responsibility, that tht 
presidency does. What I 
relish is a much greater 
ability 10 direct my time 
and energy toward a 
wide variety of interests." 
l\lorrill joins former 
Richmond president 
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, also 
serving as chancellor. 
For several months this 
summer, the Universirv 
had three former presi-
dents as chancellors-
the University of Rich-
mond do not include a 
job descrip1ion for a 
chancellor, each indi-
\idual has tht'. opportu· 
nity to decide where he 
nitics arise. 
"The titk chancellor,"' 
says Hdlman, "carries 
with it the prestige of the 
University, second only to 
the presidency, and if the 
one holding the title has 
also been president, it 
pcrpetuatt'.S the tic aml 
allows that one to repre-
sent the Lnivcrsity in 
positive ways. 
"I think of myself first 
and fortmost as an 
ambassador of good 
will for the University," 
he says. 
Kat/Jen'11e Ilardi11P, , 
AW'99ii 
95th birthday party for Dr. Modlin 
Chancellor Emeritus George .\1odlin celebrated his 
951h birthday July 12 with festivities in the Modlin 
Center for the Arts.Joining him were President 




The new academic year 
hegan with a welcome to 
the firs1-year students by recogni-
thc Univcrsitv's new tions 
president, or\Villiam E followed 
Cooper, on Aug. 25 at the For the 
annual Convocation second 
ceremony. year, 
In his remarks, out-
stand-Dr. Cooper <lescribed a 
community-wide conver- ing 
sation he is leading to papers 
determine the 
University's future 
course, starting with 
three key questions: 
"Who do we want to 
become? How do we 
intend to gtt there? How 
will we and the world 
know we are making 
progress?" 
Such bold thinking 
characterized 
Richmond's early leaders, 
he said. '·We are the heirs 
to dreamers and builders 
and innovators who 
transformed a seminary 
into a college and a 
college into a university, 
who tr.msplantcd a 
campus wholesale to the 
wonderful location we 
enjoy today. 
"These courageous 
forebears expect of us no 
less as we strive to 
develop the best within 
ourselves and within this 
institution." 
Next students heard 
from Michael G. Ehret, 
BR'99 and president of 
the Richmond College 
Student Govenunem 
Association. Urging the 
new students to evaluate 
their goals, bo1h short-
term and long-term, he 
concluded, "Never take 
your eyes off the goal . 
persevere until rour 






man Experience, earned 
awards for their authors. 
Selected were Carl a 
Franceshetti, for her 
essay entitled .. Repres-
sion and Ruin in Rela-
tionships as Analyzed by 
Sigmund Freud and 
Narrated by Mary 
Shcllev" ;and George H. 
Paters~n, for his essay, 
"Serious Monkty Busi-
ness." Each student 
received a certificate and 
a check for $150 
Six faculty were named 
1998 Distinguished 
Educators· 
• Dr.Rafael de S3., 
biology 
• l\fary I.. Heen, law 
• Joe Uen Hoyle, 
accounting 




• WaltcrL.Sd10enJr. , 
thcatrt 
l\vo of the group are 
repeat winners of the 
Distinguished Educator 
Awa.rd: 1 loyle has been 
named four times previ-
ously, and Palazzolo has 
been named once before. 
Next to be recognized 
were faculty members 
Reappointed to their 
chairs were Dr. Stephen 
L.Addiss, in theTuckcr-
Boatwright Professor-
ship in the llumanities; 
Dr. WJohn Hayden, in 
the D.A. Kuyk Chair of 
Biology; Dr. Robison 8. 
James, in the George and 
Sallie Cutchin Camp 
Professorship of Bible 
and Solon 8. 
Cousins Chair 
of Religion ; 
Dr.JamesB 
Seaborn. in the 
Robert Edward 
and Lena Frnzcr 
Loving Chair in 
Physics;Dr.Jerry 
L. Stevens, in the 
JoscphA 
Jennings Chair in 
Business;and 
Dr.j.Pa.trick 
Raines, in the 
F.CarlylcTillcr 
Chair in Business. 
.,. --• •. ~ t Music was provided hy ! the Academy of St. Boat-j wright ?n the Lake, the i faculty FIZZ band; 
-
J ~~r~:~ee/~:~~;.s:~::eand, 4- .i • Anderson.Also partici-pating were Terrence F. Wilson, BR'99, who gave 











de Sd, Palazzolo and 
Schoen 
chairs. First occupants of 
new chairs were Chancel-
lor Richard L. Morrill, 
appointed to the Distin 
guished University Chair 
in Ethics and Democratic 
Values bearing his name; 
Dr. Richard A. Couto to 
the George Matthews and 
Virginia Brinkley Modlin 
Chair in Leadership 
Studies; Dr.James A. Davis 
to the Roger Francis and 
Marv Saunders Richardson 
Professorship in Math-
ematics: and Rodney 
A.Smolla to the George E 
Allen Chair in Law. 
Richerson, AW'O(), who 
led the audience in 
singing the alma mater: 
and Dr. David D. Burhans, 
chaplain to the Univer-
sity, who gave the 
benediction. 
Richmond's 169th 
academic session was 
officially underway. 
Dorothy \Vage11er • 
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Tabloids and serious media 
converging,saysSmolla 
Rodney A. Smolla, one of 
the foremost constitu-
tional l.iw experts in the 
nation, stepped to tht: 
podium on the afternoon 
of Sept. 11 to speak to 
about 200 law alumni, 
faculty, students and 
friends.This would be his 
inaugurnl lccrurc as the 
prestigious George E. 
Allen Professor of Law, 
and with the events of 
the day, the room was 
buzzing. 
Less than two hours 
earlier, the U.S. House of 
Representatives had 
released Kenneth Starr's 
detailed report outlining 
allegations that could 
lead to impeachment of 
the President of the 
United States 
Smolla referred to the 
report, which had flashed 
first across the Internet, 
as "an extraordinary 
national event," the latest 
in "an unbelievable, stag-
gering series of cvcnL~." 
And while he could 
not have anticipattd tht 
timing, Smolla had 
recognized the environ-
ment into which the 
Starr rtport would be 
delivered. llis topic 
··Paparazzi, Privacy and 
Cdcbrity:Tiw Firs! Amend-
ment am.I Tabloid Cul111rc."' 
Before an attenth·e 
audience in the Jepson 
Alumni Center, Smolla 
discussed difkrmccs 
between the"tabloid"" 
media and ·'serious 
journalism," the forces 
that seem to he driving 
the two to con\'erge and 
the issues 1his conn.·r-
gence is creating. And 
in light of the day's 
e\'CntS and all that 
preceded the rtport and 
that promised to follow, 
he offered some insights 
into the future. 
P:i~e6 • h\ tl 1998 
Tabloids "highlight tht 
salacious clements of 
human life with empha-
sis on sex, infidelity, 
scandal, drugs, deviance, 
the bizarre, the macahrt, 
and violence. 'News' for 
the tabloid often equates 
with 'sin,''' Smolla said 
There is no recognition 
of dividing lines between 
public lift and private 
life. There is scant cowr-
age of political and social 
issues in tabloid publica-
tions and shows. 
Serious journalism is 
characterized by thought-
ful presentation, with 
emphasis on political, 
social, scientific, artistic 
and financial issues. 
But under pressure 
from competition in an 
arena whttt comnmnica-
tion can be instanta 
neous, in an age where 
changes in cuhural 
norms have: brought 
scandal to the forefront , 
differences between 
tabloid and serious 
media art disappetring, 
Smolla said. 
With the Clinton case 
starkly before the nation, 









impact, Smolla predicted a touch of compassion 
that "tabloidization" and humility and ulti-
would bring about a matdy with optimism. 
backlash or some "re- Somehow, we'll talk 
trenchmem" regarding 
the First Amendment. He 
anticipattd a public 
"yearning for boundaries" 
that is likely to be re-
flected in legislation and 
court rnlings 
More immediately, he 
said, in the coming weeks 
there must be time for 
serious thinking by 
Amtricans, thinking "with 
things out and ul!imatcly 
prosper and be better for 
having lived through this 
process. 
(i-"or further excerpts from 
Smolla's inaugural lecture, 
see the Vantage Point eSS{IJ' 
011/). 48.) 
I-lob Wa!lVJr • 
F""ii°tllics class debates 
~ent on live radio 
Dr.Joanne: ll. Ciulla's Leadership and Ethics class 
weighed in this fall on the national debate over 
whether President Bill Clinton should be impeached. 
The class took part in an hour-long live 
discussion led by Tom J\lartin ofWorld Radio, a 
new national public radio station that wants to 
compete with National Public Radio.The broad-
cast emanated from the campus of f:reorgetown 
College in Georgetown, Ky., where students in 
another leadership and ethics class held forth 
as well. 
Ciulla, who holds the Coston Family Chair in 
l.tadersh.ip and Ethics in tht Jepson S~hool of 
Leadership Studies, told the radio audience that 
the Clinton crisis gave her class an additional case 
study they could discuss as it is actually going on. 
Her students expresstd opinions on a variety 
of topics, particularly on the intc:nsc scrutiny 
President Clinton has been under. A sampling: 
~ be investigation: 
"l grew up near Salem, Mass. , and Kenneth 
Starr's investigation reminds me of the Salem 
witchraft trials. He starttd out looking to bring 
down the president, and he kept searching and 
searching and searching." 
"There is too much emphasis on the morality 
of a presidrnt. CEOs aren't as scrutinized. It 's 
unfair." 
~tbemedia: 
"The media just goes afttr people." 
t:2!Jmpeachme11t: 
"Impeachment is a healthy process. It's an 
opportunity to air both views. The coumry 
can decide." 
~nningfor office: 
"If [the investigation of the president] discour-
ages people from running for public office, we've 
done an awful thing .. 
Ra,u~v Fitzgerald, !<"63 and G'64 • 
Richmond is No. 1 
for the fifth time 
For the fifth year in a row, the University of 
Richmond has been named the No. I 
regional university in the South by US. 
Neurs & World Report. 
Richmond received an academic 
reputation score of 4.3 out of 5, the 
highest score of any regional school. 
The University also r.mkcd No. I for 
graduation and retention, faculty resources, 
and selectivity 
Richmond has been included among the 
nation's best in every issue since the magazine 
began the survey in 1983 
The latest Pri1lceto11 Re, ,iew also gives Rich-
mond high scores, rating the University No. I 
in the nation in its "quality of life assessment. 
Richmond students quoted in the Review also arc 
complimentary of the University. One srndent 
comments that at Richmond, "students' voices 
are heard.The deans and administr.itors really try 
to accommodate their needs and wants." 
T/Je Insider's G'uide to 1/Je Colleges says that 
"the University of Richmond fosters initiative and 
progress while maintaining a core of tradit ion," 
and that "Richmond's endowment, reportedly one 
of the larges, per capita in the nation, goes di-
rectly to reducing tuition, and allows Richmond to 
expand and improve institutions at a time when 
other universities arc forced to make cuts." 
The guidebook continues," More than one 
s1mJent emphasized that Richmond 'educates 
holistically, not just academically,' and that both 
the university and its students are 'well-rounded.' " 
Peterson's 1998-99 edition of Competitive 
Colleges comments that "Students who ancnd 
Richmond find a rigorous intellect ual experience 
that prepares them for the best graduate schools 
and the most challenging occupations in our 
society," and that "students benefit from an average 
dass size of 19, ample opportunities in under-
graduate research, and no graduate assistants." 
Peterson·s 1999 Four-Year Colleges gives Rich-
mond an entr.1.nce rnting of"very difficult ." 
The 1999 edition of T/Je Fiske Guide to Col-
leges r.1.tes Richmond as a "lkst Buy" for yet 
another year.The Fiske guide says that "Small 
classes and terrific faculty interaction are just a 
few of the perks of being a Richmond Spider." 
The guide also comments that "students rnve 
about faculty members," and that "opportunities 
for internships in Richmond are plentiful , and 
students take an active role in the community." 
According to one Richmond junior in the Fiske 
guide," J like best the fact that my college is well 
respected, especially by big businesses and local 
residents. I love being challenged, having fun, and 
being part of a close-knit community." 
Kim Sprankle, A ff/ '99 • 
'!be video will 






new admission video 
Students did more than 
talk in the Unh·ersity of 
Richmond's new admis-
sion video, "Students Talk 
About Richmond." 
The entire video-from 
planning to filming 
direction to editing-is 
the work of six Rich 




Jones, BW'98;John Lee, 
BR'00; and Vinnie Olivieri 
Jr. ,AR'98.111e six stu-
dents were nominated by 
faculty members and 
selected to produce 
the video by a task 
forceofadminis-
students," says Pam 
Spence, director of 
admission. "Current 
students have the best 
story {O tell so WC 
looked to their creativity, 
talent and skill to pro· 
duce this video." 
Working with Park 
Productions, a video 
production company 
based in Richmond, the 
six students created the 
13-minute, documentarv-
style video which , 
rcflec{s what the Univer-
sity is to its students. 
Unscripted vignettes 
show students discuss-
ing academics, athletics, 
social life, the Greek 
system, technology and 
many other face ts of life 
at Richmond. 
Filming for the video 
began in spring 1997 
and continued through· 
out most of the 1997-98 
academic year. One of 
the most difficult aspects 
of producing the video, 
says Jones, was taking 
the nearly IO hours of 
film shot during the year 
and editing it down to 
just 13 minutes 
The purpose of the 
video was not to give 
facts and figures to 
prospective students, 
says Johnson. "Our goals 
were to represent the 
Richmond smdent 
experience-the learn-
ing and living atn10-
sphere-and to entice 
high-school smdents to 
come and explore the 
University of Richmond." 
The video will be sent 
to 3500 secondary 
schools throughom the 
United States, including 
all of the high schools in 
Virginia. Initial admission 
mailings invite prospec-
tive students to request a 
copy of the video as 
well. In all , 10,000 copies 
of the video were made. 
Who could better tell 
the story of the Univer-
sity of Richmond than 
students themselves, 
asks Dr. Zeddie Bowen, 
vice president and 
provost. 
J/my Fehm Crat'e~i', 
\VBB • 
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he stares. 
The former Spider 
baseball standout 
began the 1998 
regular season with 
the Cincinnati Reds, 
after being traded by 
the Cleveland Indians 
on the eve of Open-
ing Day. He missed 
several weeks in April 
after his cheekbone 
was shattered when 
he was hit by a 
thrown baseball 
during batting pmc-
tice. He struggled on his return and spent 
some time back in the minor leagues, but h<: 
fought back to become the Reds' regular first 
baseman for the second half of the season. 
In the middle of one of baseball's most 
exciting seasons, Casey broke up a no-hiuer 
by Arizona 's Andy Benes with a single with 
one out in the ninth inning. He witnessed 
first-hand the home run race between Mark 
McGwire of the St. Louis Cardinals and 
Sammy Sosa of the Chicago Cubs, as the Reds 
faced each club six times in the month of 
September. 
In his first full season in the major leagues, 
Casey baned .272 in 96 games with 2 I doubles, 
seven home runs and 52 runs batted in. 
This fall, Casey will finish something he 
began in the fall of 1992. He will complete his 
academic work at the University of Richmond 
for his degree in speech communication. 
Since the baseball season concluded on 
Sept. 27, Casey had to receive permission 
from Dcan Richard i\fateer in order to enroll 
that far into the fall semester. 
Along with his parents, Casey knew thc 
importance of education and vowed that 
when he left school following his junior year 
to pursue a career in professional baseball, he 
would return to earn his degree.That promise 
will be fulfilled in December. 
Phil S/anton • 
Pago.: 8 • FAIi 1998 
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Defensive tackle Megna 
aims for more honors 
If it weren "t for Shawn 
Harber, AR"98, Marc 
f,,Iegna might have been 
the Atlantic 10 Defensive 
Playt'.r of the Year a 
season ago. But he has a 
chance to take care of 
that this fall. 
Megna, a senior dcfcn-
sivt'. taekk from Fall 
River, Mass., had tremen-
dous numbers a season 
ago. He was fourth on the 
team ·with 93 tackles, 
including 61 unassisted 
stops. He set school 
records with 14 quarter-
back sacks and 13 tackles 
for loss. I le was a finalist 
for the Buck Buchanan 
Award, given to the 
Division I-AA Defensive 
Playt'.t of tht'. Yt'.ar. 
He was first team All-
Atlantic 10, first team All-
America by Don 
Hansen's Football 
Gazette and third team 
All-America by The 
Sports Network.The 
Richmond Touchdown 
Club also selected him as 
the top defensive line• 
man in the state of 
Virginia for Division I-A 
and I-AA. 
i\lany players in Divi-
sion I-AA fed deep down 
that they should be 
playing at a Division I 
school. Megna showed a 
year ago that he could 
play at that level. He had 
one of his most impres-
sive performances of the 
season against the 
University ofVirginia in 
Charlottesvilk . He had 
12 tackles, one tackle 
for loss and one quarter-
back sack. 
vcar and was 
~.tted as the best 
Phil Stanton • 
Ottavinia now coaches 
the team she captained 
Former Spider field hockey standout Amy 
Ottavinia,AR'98, remains at her alma mattT this 
fall as an :1ssistant field hockey coach , working 
with head coach Shelly Behrens. 
A native of Flanders, NJ, Ottavinia graduated 
last spring in second pl:Kc on Richmond's can:er 
scoring list. She an:umulated 93 career points, 
· with 41 goals and 
II assists, placing 
her behind Dawn 
Reyerson,AR'94, 
\vho finished wilh 
132 career points. 
Ottavinia 
ranks second in 
goals scored at 
Richmond and 
third in all-time 
:1ssists. 




sekction . She 
started 78 of the 82 games she played in during 
her career with the Spiders and captained the 
squad as a senior. 
And)' Roso/lw 
www.broadcast.com 
,,,,,,, • Follow Richmond 
athletics from 
---- anywhere in the 
world 
THE HO:\l. LEWIS F. 
POWELL JR. 
Retired LS. Supreme Court 
Justice Lewis E l'owd!Jr., 
an honorary alumnus or 
the Lnivcrsity of Richmond, 
diedAug. 25, 1998. lk 
was90 
Virginia"s most distin-
guished legal figure in Lhe 
20th century,Justice Powell 
served on the U.S. Supreme 
Court rrom January 1972 
until his retirement in June 
1987.All nine current and 
one retired Supreme Court 
justices attended hb 
funeral in Richmond 
A native of Suffolk.Va .. 
JuMke Powell grew up in 
Richmond. He earned both 
his undergraduate and law 
degrees from W'ashington 
and Lee University, where 
he graduated first in hb law 
school class. He earned his 
master of law <leg.rec from 
Harvard and in 1932 began 
practicing law with the 
Richmond firm of Christian, 
Harton & Parker. 
In 1955 Justice Powell 
became the 14th attorney 
at Hunton,'ifilliams, 
Anderson, Gay & .\loore, 
now Hunton & Williams 
According to Thurston R. 
.Moore, the firm ·s managing 
partner, \Ir. Powell laid the 
foundation for Hunton & 
Williams' growth to a 
national law finn. 
Justice l'owell lcft Hum.on 
& Williams Lo serve in the 
On the Court,Justice 
Powell was known as 
neither a conservative nor 
a liberal. His "instincts 
were toward compromise, 
agreement and harmony," 
according to John ( 
Jeffries Jr., a University of 
Virginia law professor and 
hiogr.ipher of Justice 
Powell. as <Juoted in the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
Active in the bar,Justicc 
Powell served as president 
of the Richmond Bar 
Association in 1947 and 
1949 and as president of 
the American Bar .~soda-
tion from 1964to 1965 
He served on the Virginia 
Board of Education and, 
from 1952 to 1961 , was 
a member of the Rich 
moml School Board 
During eight of those years 
he served as the school 
board's chairman 
Justice Powell was the 
principal author of the 
AFIA hooklcL "Instruction 
on Communism an<l lts 
Contra.st With Liberty 
LTnder Law,"' which was 
selected for the George 
Washington Honor Medal 
of the Freedoms Founda 
tion at Valley Forge, Pa., in 
1963 . He served on the 
boards ofWashington and 
Lee, Hollins College, Union 
Theological Seminary and 
Colonial Williamsburg. In 
1970, the University or 
Richmond bestowed an 
honornry doctor of letters 
Army Air Forc:c during degree upon him 
World War II . Ile served in Justice Powell is sunivcd 
North Africa and Italy and by his son, Lewis F. Powell 
was trnnsferred to Washing· III. of Richmond, and three 
ton for mili tary intelligence daughters:Josephine Smith 
training. \Vhile in service he of Houqon; Pendleton 
was awarded the Legion of Bowen ofWhidbey Island. 
Merit, the Flronzc Star and Wash.: and Molly Sumner 
the l'rench Criox de Guerre of Salt Lake City 
with Palm 
After the war,Justicc 
Powell returned to Hunton 
& \'<;rilliams. where he prac 
ticed law until he was nom-
inated by President Nixon 
to Lhe Supreme Court 
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In the late 1930s, uob 
Merhigewas a l.ong Island kid along way 
from home. 
A basketball scholarship had lured him 
south to High Point College in North 
Carolina. lie found a different world. 
To earn a few bucks in lligh l'oint, he 
worked as an usher at a movie theater. l le 
was incredulous when he discovered that 
blacks could emer only through a side 
door of the theater and then had to sit in 
the balcony. 
"I thought that was ridiculous," he says. 
But he did nothing. 
A few years later when he came to 
Richmond to attend the T.C. \Villiarns 
School of Law, Mcrhigc, L'42 and H'76, 
rode the city's streetcars with blacks who 
were fo rced to sit in the back 
"[ttcrly ridiculous," he says. 
than 40 school desegregation cases in 
which he issuc<l ruliugs that changed 
social landscapes, that divided whole 
communities, that made Robert R. 
MerhigeJr. a human bull's-eye. 
Enemies shot his dog, burned down his 
guest cot{age and spit in his face . .'l"one of 
it fazed him. He was interested only in 
upholding the law, in protecting those 
who, according to his interpretation of the 
law, had been treated unjustly 
··when I came on the bench, I came co 
realize that discrimination in any form is 
the most dehumanizing experience that 
anybody could L'ver have,·· he says 
From his new 20th-0oornflke 
on the riverfront in down10wn 
Richmond, Jl,krhige, 79, enjoys a 
wondetful ,iew of the city. 
Again, however, he bottled up his The state capitol sits on a 
outrage. lie had problems of his own. He hill in the distance, but it 
was stud}ing and working and forever is the low, red-roofed 
broke. He survived on peanut butter and building at the foot of 
s1ale rolls from the A&P. He fi).\ured he that hill that catches 
couldn't solve anyone else's problems fi.lerhige·s gaze. That 
until he could Lake care of his own is the U.S. Court-
More than two decades passed. lllluse, Merhige's 
Merhige's opinion of discrimination hadn' t professional home for 
changed hut his 110sition in life had. He more than 30 years. 
went from starving student to successful "That was the best 
criminal defense attorney to federal job in the world," 
district judge. From the bench, he would Merhige says of the 
have the opportunity to confront wrongs federal judgeship that 
that had plagued American society for he retired from in June. 
generntions. ln case after case, he would "I miss it." 
figures. A grandson, Robert R. Merhige IV, 
l.'91, works in the same firm. 
"'They\e been so nice to me," 
Merhige says. "The way they\e been 
treating me, I believe I could burn the 
building down and they'd say, '\Ve're sorry 
about the fire.' 
'Tm very proud and grateful to be part 
of the Hunton & Williams firm.·· 
Merhige remains as funny, charming 
and self-deprecating as ever. Also as sharp 
and shrewd. 
As a judge, Merhige was the king of his 
court. There was never any doubt who was 
in char).\e. lie handled lav.,yers and cases 
with skill, wit and a fundamental fairness, 
which earned him respect and admiration 
\\ilhin the legal community. 
··11c·s a prince of a guy, a 
integrity," says James 
C. H.oherlS, l.'57 and 
a L:niversity trustee. 
a widely respected 
attorney himself 
as a senior 
partner at the 
Richmond law 
firm of Mays& 
Valenti ne. '·As a 
jud).\e, he was one 
of the fairest 
individuals J 've ever 
follow the law-Merhige considers the 
law nothing less than sacred-hut he 
\X11ich is not to say Merhige 
does not appreciate where he 
-1/erhige as a law student 
worshipped the law." 
.\Ierhige's courtroom 
was treated like a sanctuary. 
I le was particularly offended 
would follow it \\ith his heart. is now. He does. He was hired by the firm by lawyers who used profanity in court and 
He did something. of Hunton & Williams as special counsel hy spectators who dozed off. One time, he 
He presided over some of the most to the finn's litigation, antitrust and had a marshal remove an elderly gentleman 
emotional cases of the day, including more alternative dispute resolution team. Wbat·s who had fallen asleep on the front row: the 
not to like? He is treated with the awe and 
resp eel nonnally reserved for religious 
man was Merhige's father. 
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Merhige presided over a number of 
historic cases-issues such as school 
desegregation, civil right~ and emiron-
rnental protection; event~ that shaped the 
last three decades, including Watergate, 
Vietnam, Indian protesters at Wounded 
Knee and the Ku Klux Klan in Greensboro, 
N.C.; and highly complex matters such as 
the uranium contract litigation against 
Westinghouse Corp. 
-
Merhige was born ,n 
Brooklyn and raised on tong Island by 
parents who were first-generation 
Americans. His mother was Irish Catholic. 
His father, a demist, was of l.ebanese and 
French descetll and was Episcopalian. 
One of five children, he played sports 
and particularly loved basketball. He 
detennined early he wanted to be a la\.'\-"j'er; 
he cannot pinpoint exactly why. Ile had 
his home regularly included Catholic and 
Episcopal priests, friends who were 
Chinese and black, and others. 
"I never thought anything of it,·· 
Merhige says. 
Merhige came south to attend 
college------but mostly to play basketball 
and, briefly, football. He was a marginal, 
largely disinterested student. His grades 
were average. 
'·College was just a place to chase girls 
and play basketball," he says. '·1t was fun:· 
After several years o( college, he made 
plans to attend law school. Only problem 
was, he had no money; he needed a job. 
Through the mayor of High Point, who had 
an acquaintance in Richmond, Merhige 
learned St. Christopher's School was 
looking for an assistant coach. That's fine, 
Merhige said. ls there a law school 
nearby? Yes, said the mayor: William 
&Mary. 
llarkMerhige and rl U.S. marshal U'atch an anti-busing demonstration outside the Merhige 
It wasn't until Merhige showed up in 
Richmond to claim the coaching job thal 
he discovered the College o( William & 
Marywas not particularly convenient. He 
did, however, find T.C. Williams, which in 
those da}'S was in downtown Richmond. 
He applied, was accepted and launched 
home in 1971. 
So it is understandable the University of uncles who were police officers and 
Richmond School o( Law was ecstatic 
when Merhige agreed to donate his papers 
to the school. 
"'The Merhige papers will be a gold 
mine for legal historians,·· says Dr. John 
R. Pagan, law school dean. "The papers 
contain valuahle infonnation about 
some of the most important legal issues 
of our time.Judge l\lerhige is one of the 
most significant fcdernl trial judges o( the 
20th century."' 
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firefighters. His cousins wanted to follow his legal career. 
in their footsteps; he didn"t. Needing every nickel he could earn for 
"I was raised in a religious family," says tuition, l\lerhige took on a variety of jobs. 
Merhige, who, like his mother, is a Roman In 1hc morning, he would do janitorial 
Catholic. ··we were not zealot'> by any work around the law school, then go to 
mc-.ms, but we always had a strong sense class, and, in early afternoon, coach at 
of what was right and what was wrong. St. Christopher"s. After practice, a kid from 
l\layhe that was it. I just don't know:· St. Christophcr"s would give Merhige a ride 
lie encountered something else during back downtown, where he worked as night 
his childhood: people of other races and librarian at the law school. 
cultures. He competed against them on the 
basketball court, he ate with them around 
the dinner table. In fac1, dinner guests at 
studies hecame a real joy." 
Army Air Corps. When he 
delivered word of his 
impending departure to 
M. Ray Doubles, dean of 
the law sch,m>I ,.nd ,Mcclltig 
with an une'.\11ectedly sweet 
deal: the faculty had voted to 
hecause he qualified under a 
five percent of his class. Doubles also 
provided Mcrhigc a joh as a teaching 
assistant until he wa<; called to war. 
Doubles corresponded during the war 
...,ith Merhige, who served on bombing 
missions over Eumpe. Merhige recalls, '·He 
would write to me and say, ·come hack to 
Richmond, this is where you belong.'" 
Three years later, '" 194s, 
Mcrhigc followed Doubles' advice and 
came hack. 
l le was young and cocky and impatient. 
The war was over. lie had a law degree. He 
wanted a job and he wanted it now. 
But an interview at one law finn was 
delayed and another potential job fell 
through. When he couldn'timmed.iatcly 
find work with a tlrm, he decided to 
change directions and work for the rn1. 
Ko, Doubles said, '·God put you here to 
practice law." 
Deep down, Merhige knew 1hat, hut it 
helped to hear it from someone else, 
someone he held in great respect. With 
Doubles' words ringing in his head, 
Merhige eventually found work \\ith a 
Richmond law finn and became a 
terrific trial attorm,•y. He loved it. Doubles 
was right 
·'t never wanted to he anything but a 
lawyer," Merhige says. 
The notion of becoming a judge nc..·ver 
entered his mind. He wa~ too hmT 
building his reputation as one of the best 
trial auonieys in Lown. 
MurrayJ.Janus, one of the hest of the 
current crop of criminal defense atcomeys 
in Richmond, worked as a summer clerk 
at Merhige's law practice. 
"1 leamed more being \\ith him that 
one summer than 1 did in two years of 
law school," Janus says. "He's been like 
a professional father to me ever since. 
Whatever success I've had in the 
process of law I owe to a great extent 
to Judge Merhigc." 
However, !here was a price that 
accompanied Merhige's success. I le 
worked long, crazy hours. He'd come 
home at the end of the day, cat dinner 
and go to bed. Sometimes he'd awaken at 
2 o'clock in the morning and head back to 
the office. I le was making significant 
money and investing it wisely in real 
estate- he owned apartment com11lexes, 
a motel and a shopping center, and once 
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made a failed bid with a group of other 
investors for his beloved Washington 
Redskins-but he was getting burned out. 
In 1965, his wife Shirley talked him 
into taking a long vacation to Europe. The 
Merhiges and their young son Mark-
Merhige has an older son, 
Robert 111 , 8"68, from his first 
marriage-sailed to Italy, 
traveled through the French 
Riviera and settled on the 
Spanish island of Majorca, 
where they stayed in a villa with 
a terrace overlooking the 
Mediterranean. 
On the ship back after seven 
months in Europe, Merhige 
received several calls from 
home, friends and colleagues 
who wanted permission to put 
his name up for a judgeship 
They wanted him to replace his 
old friend Dean Doubles, who 
was now retiring as a judge in 
Richmond"s llustings Court 
The door opened and the Hon.John American Bar Association and later a U.S. 
Charles Thomas poked his head in the Supreme Court justice. 
room. Thomas, one of Merhige·s new Over the next 31 years, he had an 
partners at Hunton & Williams, is a former impact on nearly every aspect of society. 
justice on the Virginia Supreme Court. In lie kept the cases rolling through his 
fact, he was the first black justice magnificent wood-paneled courtroom at 
an extraordinary clip, averaging 400 cases 
a year. His schedule became known as the 
"rocket docket." 
Ile wielded a sharp wit, treated jurors 
with the utmost respect-he offered them 
sweaters when it was cold-and occasion-
ally wore outlandish clothes under his 
black robe. llis lime-green pants were a 
personal favorite. 
"I still have them," he said recently. 
Merhige could be qll;ck m,d 
decisive on the bench, but he also was 
skillful at gelling opposing sides to work 
together. I le had a flair for wading through 
complicated cases and coming up with 
imaginative solutions. lie was always much 
more interested in justice than in 
punishment 
Merhige was flattered, hut Judxe Merbixe u-ilh hfrfirsl x,eal-xmndsun. Rober/ Judge John Butzner Jr., whom l\lerhige 
replaced on the federal bench, called his 
successor "a superb trial judge:· 
he w:L-;n't ready to give up his Rep,o!d,lferbige V 
law practice when there were still so many appointed to the state Supreme Court 
legal issues he hadn"t yet addressed; he 
politely s:1id no. However, he said if 
another judgeship came open and they 
wanted him again, he would an.:ept. 
l\rn years lalcr, an opening arose on 
the federal hench in 1he Eastern Oistrict of 
Virginia. llis friends didn"t forget his offer. 
Merhige was asked to accept the appoint-
ment, and he kept his promise. 
As Merhige chatted w;,1,, 
\'isitor in his new office, there came a 
knock at the door. 
l'agoc l 1 • hll. ] ')')8 
when hewem on the hench in 1983. 
Ile is a friend of Merhige and an 
unabashed admirer. 
"You can·t look at him and not 
recognize all of the things he's had to do 
with the history ofVirginia ... with the 
history of our country,·· Thomas says 
?-l"odding toward Merhige, Thomas 
continues, "What you did has something to 
do with me being here." 
Merhigewent on the bench in 1967, 
his appoimment havini-: been helped along 
hy his friend, the late Hon. Lewis Powell 
Jr. , 1no, then the president of the 
"He had wisdom and compassion,'" 
says Butzner, now a senior judge on the 
fourth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals '"I 
never knew him to do a mean thing." ' 
But he had a few done to him. 
!'residing over mchmond"s class-:1ction 
desegregation case, Merhige ordered 
cross.town busing of students and racial 
balance among faculty members. 
"It took a hell of a lot of courage," says 
Oliver Hill, H'94, a legendary Richmond 
civi l right<; lawyer who was instrumental in 
the Brown v. Board of Education .Supreme 
Coun ruling that outlawed segregated 
schools. 
Merhige became a marked and hated 
man. Opponents reacted loudly and, in 
some cases violently. 
Political leaders called for Merhige's 
removal from the bench; others were less 
formal in their approach. His life was 
threatened. Protesters, including the Ku 
Klux Klan, paraded regularly past 
Merhige's home not far from the University 
campus in one of the Richmond area's 
most affiuent neighborhoods. A guest 
cottage I 00 yards from his front door was 
destroyed by arson. His Afghan hound, 
Kappie, was shot in the head after having 
its legs tied. 
"The cowards,,. Mcrhigc says with 
disgust almost three decades later. 
U.S. marshals moved in wi1h the 
J\.lerhiges for two years to provide them 
round-the-clock protection . They 
accompanied Mrs. Mcrhigc to the grocery 
store, and they esconed Mark to school. 
"I wish I could paint this picture of 
what a harrowing experience it was, but 
the fact is it was kind of cool having the 
marshals," Mark Merhige said recently. ··1t 
was somebody to play basketball with in 
the yard when I got home from schoo1.·· 
Judge Merhige says he nL'\'er feared for 
his safety hut he worried for his family and 
his neighbors. 
Oid he ever consider lea\ing the 
bench? Only if his fam ily had asked him to. 
ThL'Y<lidn't. 
'Td never have told him to leave 1hc 
bench because he loved it 100 much,'' says 
Shirley Merhige, his wife of 4 1 years. "But 
those were not pleasant times, I can tell 
you that." 
M.erhige himself never considered 
stepping down. lie never even changed his 
phone number. 
"If I had gotten off [the bench], the 
kooks would have said they won," he says. 
··1 wouldn't give them the satisfaction.'" 
Dubbed an activist, liberal judge by 
some, Merhige scoffs at such labels and 
contends he was merely followi ng the law. 
In all, he ruled on more than 40 school 
desegregation cases. Only one- a 1972 
ruling that would have consolidated the 
school systems of the mostly black city of 
Richmond and those of its surrounding, 
mostly white counties- was overturned 
on appeal. 
Richmond likely would he a vastly 
different place today had the consolidation 
case stood. Lewis T. Booker, R'SO, 11'77 
and former rector of the Lniversity's Board 
of Trustees, was a member of the Rich-
mond school board during the 1970s. 
Booker says those were difficult days when 
it often fell that it wa_<; "the judge and the 
school hoard against the world." 
'" I thought people would feel that while 
They may not like it, they would work 
through it and make the best of it, " Booker 
says. '·But we were wrong. 
"It would have taken a far more 
enlightened citizenry and a far better 
atmosphere generally among politicians 
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let your view of justice go by the boards 
because it may not have a clamoring 
popular approval. You have IO do what you 
believe the law requires you to do. That's 
what he always did." 
It's almost humorous now that Mcrhigc 
is held in such respect by lawyers and 
much of the population, even by those who 
disagreed with his rulings in the 1970s. 
' "I don't think he's changed a hit," 
says Booker. "I think the community 
has changed." 
Merhige's Georgian bd,k 
home, built on six acres, has several large, 
gorgeous formal rooms, but he prefers to 
spend his time in the cozy library. That's 
where one can foul his easy chair, a 
television and shelves filled with books 
and family pictures. A game of Trouble 
sits at his feet; thegrandcltildren can't be 
faraway. 
From the window, he can see the 
circular drive in front that is not so much 
for cars as tiny hikes with training wheels. 
Beyond that is the rebuilt guest cottage that 
has since been expanded and now is home 
to Mark, his wife and three children, ages 
9, 7 and 2. \Vhen barefooted Mariah, the 
youngest, climbs into his lap and smiles up 
at him, the judge is in another world. 
In recent years, he has sur:ived a 
serious health scan,'-he was in intensive 
care for more than two months because of 
a blocked aorta-and a spate of lousy 
seasons by the Redskins. 
Otherwise, life is good. 
And always has been, even during what 
he calls "the ugly stuff." 
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'Tm grateful to God that I was where I 
was," Merhige says. "But I wouldn't like to 
go through some ofit again. " 
Some of it, however, he woukl. lie 
loved the law, and he loved the people, 
particularly the people who worked with 
him. A wall in his new office is covered 
with the framed photographs of the clerk'> 
who have worked for him over the years. 
"They're the brightest bunch," Merhige 
says. "Just great kids." 
Some of the "kids" arc pushing 60. 
Brenda "l\viggy" Munford, Merhige's 
secretaryforthefinal 16ycarsofhis 
judgeship, says it was difficult leaving 
Merhige when he left the bench. She says 
he was sweet and fair and ridiculously 
generous. 
··1f somebody was in need, he would 
be there with open am1s," she says. "He 
was always very generous with his money 
and his time:· 
Other memories: one of the most 
powerful men in America often made 
coffee for the office 
f and he \\'Ould fetch 
§ other people's 
l lunches. And then 
there was the 
singing and dancing. 
.. There were 
some times when 





ing age, time has 
done nothing to 
diminish the 
affeciion on both 
sides. Merhigc and 
his clerks periodi-
cally hold reunions, 
the most recent one 
occurring in 
September. 
"There was all 
this talk about 
J1u{1:e Merb(i:e ll'ifh)Ormer law clerks,from 
lejl,Jem1illgs G. Rifler 11, L '79; Ma,xuerile R. 
Ruby, L'86: G'rcgoryj. Goldeu, l'96; and 
Pamela Goldstein Sauber, L "85 
says. "He would do 
a lillle song and 
dance, 'Inky-Dinky-
•family' when I was interviewing [for a 
clerk's job J, hut I thought some of it might 
have heen lip service," says Gregory J. 
Golden , l.'96, who was a clerk for Merhige 
during 1996 and 1997. "But once I got on 
hoard with him, the ch am hers really did 
operate as a family. lie had a genuine 
concern for the welfare of the clerks.·• 
Do.' Like Jimmy Durante." 
That's one way to remember Boh 
M.erhige. 
Mark Merhige has another. Asked 
what people should know about his father, 
a man who had a hand in so much hiswry 
in the past 31 years, Merhige had a 
ready reply. 
"I'd like them to know,'' !\lark says, 
"that he's the hcst grandfather on the planet." 
Bifl Lohmann, R79. i.1· aji!ature u-n·ter fur 
/he llichmond Times-niSJYJtch 

NASA major programs 
for human spaceflighl 
! 
- 1nwa 
Few would dispute that 
,Lstronauls have the world's 
coolest. most coveted joh. 
Of the thousands who apply 
for each chss. only ahout 120 
an· ever called for an inter-
ricw. Few of those who mak,• it 
that far actnally are selected as 
firslattcmpt. 
Armed with a powerful combination of 
academic C:\Cellence in materials science 
engineering, technological experience as an 
l'll)linecr le-J.ding a NASA design team, and 
athletic prowess from his days as a star 
Unh"ersity of Richmond wide receiver, Melvin 
hlcw away the competition to claim one of only 
25 slots in the astronaut class of 1998. 
Thanks to Leland Melvin, Hichmond can 
soon proudly boast that it helped launch the 
firstSpidcrintos1Jacc 
When Mch•in's Unh·ersity mentor, chemistry 
11rofessor Dr. William II. Myers, shared the 
nL'\\'S \1ith his family, daughter Kaihy i\1yers 
Burneue,AW'94, summed up thecollertive 
reartions of many on campus: "(jood for him 
and good for us!" And good for the future of the 
spare program 
for the next \ear, Mell-in\ life will be under 
.
1l"ASA's full contr~l, and he will be doing things 
he's never before e\'en dreamed of doin)I: 
learning how to fly and par.i.chute out of a high 
performance jct, how to sur\'il'e if a misguided 
landing lea\es him strnnded on land or ~ca, 
how lo function in a space suit and in 
weightlessness, how to operate the spare 
shuttle, and numerous other prJctical and 
sciemificskills. 
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Once he completes the candidacy progrnm 
successfully and beromcs a fu!l-lledged NASA 
astronalll. Melvin will be just a few years awa}' 
from his fil);t cight-momh tour of duty on 
~ASA's newest initiative: the international space 
station, a 16-nation projert planned to he 
habitable before the end of 1999, 
It has already been a whirlwind ye-.i.r-and-a-
half for Melvin. Just making it through the 
inter.-iew process was a trial in iL-;elf. Chosen 
from thousands of applirants, Mcl\in and llO 
other hopefuls endured a bauery of probing 
llhysical and psychological examinations, the 
most infamous of which-at least to those 
who've done it-is the daustrophohia test. 
Designed to weed out people who can ·1 
take the rrnmped quarters of space \'th ides, 
the test required Mehin to sunive being 
zipped into a sark that completely enrascd 
him, blocking out :ill light and sound, while 
NASA evaluators monitored his heartbeat. lie 
quickly found a way to cope with this 
confining situation: he sim11ly curled 1111 in the 
fetal position and fell asleep 
For Melvin, the true tesl c:une when he sat 
down for an hour-long intcr:icw with the 
selection rommi11ee, which included 15 
vetcrnn astronauts 
"At this point, they've already seen your 
resume and 4ualifirations; they just want to get 
a feel for who you are, .. explains Mehin 
"They're t~ing to see if you can be part of a 
team, if you ha\'e what it takes to fit in on a 
shullle or station mission." 
N eedless to say, Melvin has already JHO\·en himself as a team member, and not just 
with the Spiders. For the past five ye-Jrs, 
he has worktd at ,\'ASA's Langley Research 
Center in Virginia, le-.i.ding a te-Jm of engineers 
in developing a network of optiral fiber sensors 
that can qukkly :u1d acrurntely determine the 
condition of space vehicles upon their return 
from orbit 
Though he 100k on this task fresh out of 
graduate srhool, Mell'in quirkly experienced 
success. Dr. Robert S. Rogowski, his optics 
group leader, says, "Leland was inrnlvcd with 
this project from its inreption, working with 
rnntractnrs and the NASA civil scn·ants to 
make sure we met our milestones. lie was 
always able to remain rool, evtn though we 
had plenty of tough moments when the 
pressure was all on him" 
In fact, Rogowski says the only time he ever 
saw Mehin nervous was right before he gave his 
first major prestntatiun, whkh happened to be 
at a large international conferenre. 
As part of his work at Langley, Melvin helped 
design a$!. million facility for making these 
optiral fiber sensors. "Another ro-worker and I 
designed the building and I monitored all the 
ronstruction," says Mckin. "We were able to 
deliver them 011 time, so I think some of that-
being responsible for a big projert-made me 
st;mdout" 
l lis ability to set record~ in the Richmond 
football program while excelling in his 
rhemist~· classes didn't hurt either. Add to that 
the master's degree in materials scienre he 
earned at the University of Virginia and his work 
at University of Mar,1land toward a l'h.ll. in 
medianiral engineering. :ind Melvin presents a 
dil·erse background, well-suited to working on 
the international space station, where 
astronau1s will be expected to ronduct medical 
and tcchnologiral experiments and sol\'C all 
kind~ of problems 
Though he is only obligated to ,~ASA for five 
years, Melvin seems eager for a long-term 
career in space. Considering how far he's come 
in surh a short time, it's hard to imagine that it 
was only a few year); ago that he even began 
thinking abom being an astronalll, except 
perhaps as a passing fanry when he was a 
young boy. 
In fart when the Lynchburg, Va., natil'e 
graduated from the llnhusity of Richmond, it 
seemed mud1 more likely that he would end up 
in another highly coveted job--as a wide 
receiver in the NFL Melvin's rerord-setting 
college rarccr and All-American honor); had 
made him al\ractil'e to several ballclubs, and he 
ended up as the Detroit Lions' I Ith-round 11ick 




preseason games, was cut by the I.ions. But 
within a week, the Cowbovs had tracked him 
down and signed him for [he 1987 season: he 
was to show up for an early training camp in 
March 1987. 
But by that time he'd alrc-.1.dyglimpsed a 
career that would offer him far more than the 
gridironc1·ercould.Whilebidinghistimc 
before Cowboys camp, Mell'in paid a \"isit to his 
alrnarnater,whercheranintochcmistry 





"l said,'Why?l'mgoingtotrainingca1111J in 
March,"'recallsMcl1in. "But he said, 'just go 
talk to him.' So I went to U.\'a. and was hired to 
perfom1electrochcmical rcsearchasa 
rcscarchassistant " 




missed once he'd left fo r Dallas. It was a 





stretching regimen with the Cowboys, Melvin 





was pretty much it," says Melvin mattcr-of-
factly. '"Thcycutmeduringtrainingcan1p,sol 
wentbacktoU.Va." 
Looking IY.1.ck, he counL~ himself fortunate 
that his pro football career ended when it did. "I 
trulybeliC'l•cthatthing_~areplanned andthatthis 
w:t~mC'J.J1ttobc,"hcsays. "lf l had stared there 
andplayedin Oallas,thisop()Ortunity\tobean 
astronaut! might ha\"e 111,,•vcr come about." 
M elvin:~ path lo NASA'sdoor\l'.aS equally fortUJtous. Near the end ofh1s master's 
progr.tm,heallendedacarcerfair, 
where a NASA booth caught his ere. "I wasn't 
e1·cnthinkingofNAS,\atthattime,"hesays. 
Bui then the woman at the booth. Rosa Webster, 
called him over. Though she didn't know who 
hewasatfirs1,Websterquickly realizedthathe 
was the person she'd been looking for all day. 
Wcbster,aphy:;icistwhowasrccruiting 















Richmond'scareer leaderinreceptions( l98)andreceh'ingyards 
(2,669) ... Caughtapassineachof the.l9gamesin whichhc 
played ... TC'.tm captain in 1985 ... ,\'CAA Dil'ision I AcademicAII-
American, 1986 ... Di1·ision I-AA honorable mention All-American, 
I98'l and 1985 ... ll th-rounddraftpickby Dctroit 
I.ions ... Unil'ersity of Richmond Athletic llall of ~·ame, 1997 
Selected honors 
NASA perfonnance awards, 1989- 1997 ... NASA Research Fellow, 
1988- 1990 ... Rhodes Scholar scrni•finalist in \lrginia, 
198(,_ .. Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and 
Uni\'crsities. 1986 ... 0 micron DehaKa111m 
Wcbstermainrnincd 




been accepted as an 
astronaut candidate 
International space station 
First module. "Unity," scl1ed· 
uled to be laund1ed in 
Os\ce111ber 1998 to bes1in fiVl~ 





T hose who knew him at Richmond echo this confidence. When Dr. Stuart 
Clough.associatcprofessorofchcmistry 
andchairofthechemistrydepartment, 
first met Mellin as a student, he was immedi-
ately impressed. 
"Nottoomanyfootballplarerstakeorganic 
chemistry,"saysClough. "When he got a high 8 
onthefirsttest,lcongratulatedhim,andhc 





pride. Jlc was one of the standouts.·· 
Bill Myers was both Mc]l'ill 's mentor and 
oneofthepeoplcMclvinaskedtowritea 
lettcrofrccommendationforhisastronaul 
application. '" l don'tseehow l could be any 
more proud of him, .. says Mrcrs of Melvin ·s 
selectionfortheastronautprogram 
Mrersrarelyseeshirnthesedays,bmhcstill 
displays Mell'in 's Academic All-American Award 
inhisofficc.As forl.clandMeh•intheastronaut, 
Myershassupremeconfidenceinhisabilityto 




because he's there. The astronaut cmvs and 
NASA arc lucky to hal'e him ... 
And if NASA's space exploration continues 
to move for.van! as planned, Melvin may take 
theSpidernamel'\·enfarthcrbeyondthc 
bounds of Earth to set foot on Mars 
ffise l'emchio l.kmirl iS(ISSudalei'ditur fur 
/mblimlio11satNice/11il'er,;ifJ•i11Ho11s/011,her 
(1/t11a 11111/er She lxisprel"io11s/J• reported 011 /he 
s{J(1ce pmgmmfor NiceSa/1111mi 11111gazine 
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ar th(:' George :M. Modlin 
Center for theAm 
For more injiJrmatiou, please call (804) 289-.8980 
or see the Web site at wwu,.arts.richmond.edu/modlinarts. 
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Debbie Gnwiuc, 
singer & actress, in 
The Best of 
Broadu-ny 
tdtb ,11/cbrwl Ormm1d, 
J!lmw 
Tony Award -winn ing 
Broadway star Debbie 
Gravitte,pertorming in 
conjunct ion with a 
special course on the 
American Musical 
Theatre 





from Moscow with a 
diverse program 
including secular works 
and fol k songs from 
around the world 
Wed., Man:h 3, 8 pm 
Camp Concert ll all 
MARSH Art GALLERY 
Hol.lffl aro Tuesday through Sattmfoy. t to 5 pm, and admlsiian t,a tM. 
Los Tangucros 
,rflhPfl/.1l1>ll1•glrr, 
pim«>. m«I Chrlsu, 
f!b(•r O'JWt'J, plmm 
Americanpian istO'Ri ley 
with Argentine pianist 
Ziegler perform two· 
piano arrangements of 
classicPiazzollatangos 
U'ul. ,March 22,8 pm 
Cam p \,oncen Hall 
Philadanco 
Innovative works by 
African-American 
choreographers 
performed by the 
Phi ladelphia Dance 
Company - Phi ladanco 
l'ri. ,.\l arch 26. Spm 




Bril liant young tenor 
fromEngland,who 
debuted in 19g3 
Wed., March 31. 8 p m 
Camp Co ncert II all 




lhe1)alhlry hi clGSCKI Th111ksglvfng week, Nw:~~- Dae. 13-JM. 11; Md ,prk19 break. Marth 6·16. 






artist books by 
establ ished and 
emerging artists 









Museum of Art 
Images or 
Veneration: Icons 
from Old Russia 
Histori c examples of the 
traditi onal re ligious 





majors and non-majors 
during the fall semester 
j3n . U·29 
Jackie Oa1tcnftcld1 
Four Rreat.h.s 
A site-spec ific 
installat ion for the Marsh 
Ar!Gallery,basedon 
studies from photo• 
graphs of water 
Jan . 12 toJuoe26 
the Art or 
'I'wenticth-Century 




created with brush and 
ink by outstanding 
Japanese Zen masters 
of th is century, 
organized by the Marsh 
Art Ga llery and touring 
national ly 
Jau . 29•A pri l 10 
Student De1!ilgns 




Designs from Region IV 
student nominees for 
the 19988arbizon 
National Theatre Design 
Awards 
f ch. 4.6 
Rcllglon & Politics: 
The Rcnulssancc 
Print in Social 
Comcxt 
of the period 
l'eb. 18toApril 2 
Senior Thcsl!i 
Exhibition 
Works of eight 
graduating stud io art 
ma1ors 




with Poems by 
l'attiann Rogers 
A literary and visua l 
ce lebration of the 
naturalworld,organized 
by the Virg inia Museum 
of Fine Arts 
Ap ril2 1toJunc26 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC Concert SERIES l 
lhti,,erslty Choir, 
Scbola (;amonun 
and the University 
Orchestra 
jeffrr.-:,; Rft>bl mul Fred 
Cobn1, cvuductors 
















fred Cob"n, director 
Dvoi:ik'sSymphony 
No. 9 From I/le New 
W~r/d,alongwith 
Schumann's Piano 






Walter Schoen with 




















Works by Debussy and 




Camp Con<·cM Hall 
Fniv<'r.dty Dancers 
1411> annual cono'TI, 
dlrt>cted by ,Uym 
Daleng 






Alice Jepson Theatre 
J ames Wilson and 





by Delius and Rubinstein 
MdlheCaprlcc,cby 






tenor; and James 
Smith,l,a.<.< 
Music of the late 




marriage in three plays 
that takep laceatan 
Engl ish country house 
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Stories of engagement 
in learning by students 
and faculty 
Playing Richmond's new harp 
New sounds arc coming from the music department· 
the rippling, melodious sounds of the t :niversity of 
Richmond"s first harp.acquired in 1997. 
"Jhe harp became a possibility for the 
music department with a gr.int from the 
Rohins Foundation, says Dr. Fred Cohen, 
associate prokssor of music and 
department chair." Wc chose to pur-
chase a harp because it would fill the 
\'Oid, since we had no instruments in 
instrnetor, Lynne Abbey-Lee, principal harpist with 
the Richmond Symphony. Abbey-Lee helped the 
music department select the Venus 
Diplomat I larp, Cohen says 
"Even for Students of all skill levels can take 
harp lessons with Abbey-Lee.The first 
to do so was sophomore Dana 
Wallace,an experienced harpist who 
beg.1n playing the harp in the fourth 
grJ.dc.Shc has been playing the harp 
\Vith the llichmond orchestra and 




the harp family. Our idea was that 
student harpists would come once the 
harp was purchased," he says 
grat[/yinJ.: . . , 
- LynneAbbcy-Lcc 
Beginning in elementary school 
A harp was ne\·cr an option before 
hecaust' of space considerations, Cohen says 
"111cn the music department npanded with the 
creation of the .\'\odlin Center for theArts,an(I a 
room in the ground floor of the Booker Hall of 
Music was a\·ailablc to house 
the harp. 
Along with the harp 
came a new ad junct 
Wallacc,a Richmond native, played in 
the Richmond city schools' long-establishcd harp 
enst'mhle. It was another school music program just 
like choir or band,she says of her days with the 
ensemble 
"Playing the harp was my mother"s idca,"Wallace 
says."Once I started it , I loved it. It is a beautiful 
instrument to hear and to look at.The harp is a 
work of art" 
'Ille Univcrsity"s harp was an adjustment for 
Wallace because it is a concert grand and is bii,:gcr 
than and has different harmonics from her harp at 
home."J11c music department chose to invest in 
sound rather than ornate dceoration,Abbey-Lcc says. 
Wallace,an Oldham Scholar,is a biology and 
economics major and does not plan to play the harp 
professionallr- She hopes to continut' playing for 
parties and receptions for fun afcer she graduates. 
"Playing for parties is my favorite thing because I 
cm sit back and watch people ·s reactions to the 
music,"she says. 
Richmond's newest harp student is senior 
Heather Yoxall, an l::nglish major and education 
minor. She decided to begin playing the harp this 
year because she did not know anything about it 
and thinks harp music is beauliful,she explains. 
During her first three years at Richmond, she was 
in the choir,and she played the piano 
"Even for the beginner, playing the harp is gratify. 
ing,'"Abbey-Lce says. "Just plucking one string sounds 
nice.'" She savs that even within one semester a new 
student sho~ld have a fed for how to play 1he harp 
• Katheri11c Hardinµ,. Air "99 
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l'he Unin:rsiry of Kich-
mond campus may bt-
somcwhac isolated gco-
grdphically from the rest of 
the city but the rnlunlccr-
ism of it;; students retche.~ 
far beyond campus 
boundaries. More than just 
a presence in the city's 
n:staur.1.ms,hars and sit ops 
the llniversity's students art 
iD('TI:'asingly lx:coming a 
presence in Richmond's 
schools 
Ol"thc many volunteer 
opportunities available on 
campus, tutoring and 
nu:moring progrnms are by 
far the most popular choice 
with about 300 students 
rnluntt:ering in area schools 
each week.More than 18 
mtoring and mentoring 
proi;:rams exist on campus. 
rnnging from the well-
established programs to the 
m'.w and emerging pmject~ 
Richmond CL\SS 
(Children Linked Across 
Schools and Systcms) was 
formed last year as an 
umhrdla group to pmvi(.k 
support forthtse 18 
tutoring and mentoring 
pro?,r.1ms.Thc L'niversity 
chapbincy submillcd a 
proposal to Virginia 
I.amp us Outrrach Opportu-
nity 1-t:ague (VA COOi.) to 
enlist anAmcriCorps 
mcmlx:r to come to campus 
to organize !his .,upporl 
systtm 
l':ig<: 2'1 • l',\11 1998 
'Wtwantcdtoofkr 
wider rt~urcts to tuturing 
and mentoring progrnms on 
campus and also establish 
standards like mandatory 
training: explains Stephanie 
Gurnsty I liggins,W'92, the 
.\laryTylcr Chctk FtUow in 
the cl1.1plain 's offkt who 
serves as the coordinator 
for the Bonner Scholars 
Pmgr.1.m 
Richmond CLASS 
enables studem leaders of 
the tutoring and mentoring 
progr.1.ms 10 co!laboratc, 
sharcthcirsucccsscsand 
lcam from cach othcr.Emily 
.\lartin, ,\W'9'J, became 
involved with Richmond 
CLASSlas1ycarasco-
<.nor<linator with Rl:-PES, a 
mentoring pmgrJm that 
encourngts middle school 
students to pursue higher 
cductlion. "Richmond 
(]ASS made me awaJ't" of 
tht ... vast array of tutoring 
and mcntoring opportuni-
ties on cm1p11s J wasn't 
aware of."she says."lc 
opened mr eyes lo the 
,ignificanccand impan all 
thest diffcrcnt smalkr 
progrnms can have· 
Manin says many college 
students arc drawn to 
tutoring and mcmoring 
pmgr.1.ms hecau.,e they can 
n:mcmber their own, not-
S()-{\ist:mt, youngcr days. On 
the other hand. it ·u; also a 
chance to he an aduh and a 
mlemodel,"shesays 
Richmond CLA ... ",.S rcquin:s 
thatallncv.·studentrntors 
and memors J't"ceivc three 
hours of training lx:fore 
vemuting imo area schools 
"\Vc want to send rc~pon-
sible and capable students 
out into the community to 
work with children," 
Higgins explains 
b1st rtar, through a gram 
from the Lnivcr~ity's 
Bonner Scholars Program's 
community fund. Richmond 
CLASS also set up age- and 
curriculum-sp1.:eific 
resourct ki~ that students 
can check om to use during 
their nnori.ng sessions 
"II is such a tangible 
thing to take a college 
student and gd him out 
into the conm1unity 
working with kids."says 
Dr. Scoll Johnson, assistant 
professor of speech 
communkation and eo-
conventr of Richmond 
CL\SS's advisorv board 
'Children look ~p to 
college kids so much. Our 
goal is to really strengthen 
tht worl. our studcms do 
We want our studcnts from 
the University to be the best 
lulors and mentors in the 
comm unity" 





stories of backpackers and 
offers women the 
knowlet.lge and skills to 
bcrnme self-suflident at 
backpacking . .o\ll aspects of 










packing with the family 
An avid hiker, Hall has 
backpacked since age I I 
Sht has hiked the Rodq' 
Mountains,theVirginia 
Blue Ridge and in Europe 
Her 2, 150-mile hike of the 
AppaladrianTrnilin 19% 
was chronicled in a 26-part 
newspaper series. Hall is 
stu~ing for her master's 
dewee in environmema\ 
studies al the llnivcrsity of 
Montana. • 
The Big Sleep: True 
Tales and Twis1ed 
Trivia about Death 
ERICA 0RLOFF,W'85, 
AND )OA.'l"N BAKER 
Saturn Press, 1998 
\Jnhdievable facts 
about death, the aficrlift, 
ghouls, ghosts and 
vampires; aniazing stories 
about peopk who have 
cheated death; and talcs 
about some of most 
unbdievable deaths in 
history fill this book of 
death trivia. Fmm a cook 
being boiltd to death by 
Henry VIIJ to Abraham 
~::\~the I :"'' , :u;~o~i~~:, . 
this darkly 
humorous 
book arc both 
entertaining and spooky 
A resident ofBoca Raton. 
Fla., Orloff is a professional 
editor and fn:e-lance v.Titer. 
In her editorial bu~iness, she 
has worked 1-vith hundreds 
of am hors and publishers, 
indudi.ngsevcra!New fork 
Times bestsellers • 
Dear Rhonda: Twelve 
Letters to My Daughter 
and Iler Sisters 
DEMITRJC.KORNEGAY, 
1n9 
Horris P11hlishi11g 1997 
This collection of 12 
essays v,.Titten by Korntgay 
to his teen-age daughter, 
Rhonda.and hcr"sistcrs" 
covers imponant topics of 
!ife:st"atchingforGod, 
dealing with death and 
dcpression,what love is, 
how to handle a rncist,and 
how to recognize a"rcal 
man.' It is written from the 
perspective of a father who 
wants to )::ive !tis daughter 
the lx:nefit of his adlice in 
casehisworkasametro-
politan police officer takes 
hislifclx:forcshcfaces 
these issues. 
A sergeant and Jj-year 
veteran of the police 
department in Montgomery 
County,Md., Korntgay also 









men called "Men Undtr 
Construction: receiving the 
J. Franklin Houmc 
,\:isodation·s "Award for 
Community Service" in 
rccognitionofitin l')'-J(i 
He aml his Uaughtcr 
rrctmly wtrr gutsts on the 




PHILLIP F. CRA.\IER,AR'97 
Creenuood Pub!ishinP, 
(;roup, 1998 
Suhtitlcd The Role of 
Radical h'nvironmenta/ism 
in Cmjlinx American 
f)11'iro111nental Policy. 
Crnmcr's hook provilics a 
winliow into tht world of 
radical environmcmalism 
and the political process. 
The tvolution of dttp 
ecology, the int1ucnce of its 
ideas on our lives and how it 
impacts our laws art 
covered in 1hisresourcefor 
sd1o!ars and researchers of 
contemporary ,\mtrkan 
politics and law,environ-
mcnta! studies and the 
media. 
Ciamer is l11eJohn W'. 
Wade Scholar at Vanderbilt 
um- School.A former intcrn 
with the C.S. Department of 
Statc,whcrchcscrvedas 
tht country desk officer for 
BahiJin, and with the 
Students for an Energy 
fificicnt Environment, 
Cramer is working on a 
m;earch project on 
environmentalism, imema-
tional relations and the 
American legal systtm .• 
Exploring Space: 1999 
JOHN MtJIR, R'82 
McFarland and Cu. Inc. , 
1997 
Series, Muir"s Jxiok analp.cs 
the 1970.s British tclc,ision 
serics'importance in tcr@ 
ofitssocial,politicaland 
entertainment value.A full 
plot s·ynopsis;writcr, 
director and guest s1ar 
crcdits;andacritical 
commentary for each of the 
show·s 48 episodes are pan 
of this comprehcnsi\T guide 
to the series. 
A sdJ~lescribt'd science 
llction/fanusr/horror fan , 
.\luir ,Hites non-fiction 
books that analyze tdcvi-
sion serics and 1110\ics as art. 
His third of se,-cn books in 
this gcnl"t' will bt' publishtd 
thisfall -
Wes Craven: 
The Art of Horror 
JOl!N l\.IUR, R.'82 
AfcFarlund mu/ Co. l11c., 
1998 
Muir takes an in·dtpth 
lookatthcstyles,clements 
and themes that have 
shaptd filnunakerWt'S 
Cra\'en·scarecr.Adirector 
and writer who is credited 
with rrviving horror, Craven 
crea1ed The l\'fghtmare 011 
!:"Im Street in the 1980s and, 
morr recent!)', Uirectt'<l 
Scream and Scream 2. 
Ubraryjournal calls Muir"s 




Kathryn Leftwid1 i\luir. 
AW'93, live in Charlotte, N.C 
A fom1er billing cm1rdinator 
for Prrsb}terian Laborntory 
Services, Muir has been a 
full-time writer for two 
years. • 
Law Law law on the 
lnternet: The Best Legal 
Web Sitl.'S and More 




Klau"sfirst lX>Ok focuses 
on the impact the Internet 
is having on the legal 
profession. It provides 
examples of the effective 
dtploymcnt of a \\?t'h site in 




ment atTrialNct lnc.,Klau 
was nominated to a thrct--
year term on the Law 
l>racticc 1\-tanagement's 
Publicatioru, Iloard of the 
American Bar Associa1ion 
He and Heels arc the editors 
of Lega!Researd1er.wm, an 
online ntwslcttcr published 
by the New York Law 
J>ublishing Co.'Jl1cy also arr 
marketing consultants to 
law firms at their consulting 
company, Red Street 
Consulting, which tmpha-
sizes the role the Internet 
plays in marketing. • 
The Men's Program: 
The Complete Guide to 
lowering Men's 
likelihood of Raping 
DR.JOll:-J F0lJBERT,G'92 
1bis user-friendly manual 
was written for people 
working on college 
campust~ and in local crisis 
centers who wish 10 
implement a rape prcvcn 
tion workshop. Su:ipts for 
programs. a 4)-hour training 
progrnm for peer educators 
and a coru.titution for 
forming a idpc prevention 
peer education group arc 
induded.lhe book de 
~:ribcs what FoubtT! has 
found to be the mosL 
effective rape prL>l,'tntion 
workshop and one that is in 
place at numerous colleges 
and universities across the 
country, including the 
Cniversityof.\laryland, 
California Tech, Lafarctte 
College anU George 
Washington University. 
Fouhert earned his PhD 
in college student pcrsonnd 
administration in Junt 1998 
and isassistantdeanof 
students for residence llfc at 
the Univtrsity ofVirginia. 
lie also is the founder of No 
Morc,a national organiza-
tion of men's outft'ach for 
rape education, which has 
members from more than 
50 colleges, universities and 
rdpt crisis centers across 
the country -
FACULTY BOOKS 
Civil Society in Yemen 
DR. SHEIL\ CARAPICO, 
associate professor of 
political science 
Camhridge Press, 1998 
One in the Cambridge 
.\liddlcf.astStudicsscrics, 
Carnpico's first lxiok is 
subtitled The Poliliml 
Economy of Activism in 
ModernAmbia.IlaSt'd on 
in-depth documcntarr and 
field research of civic 
participation in modern 
Yemen, Carapico challenges 
the stereotypical \iL~' of 
constrvativc 
Arab \luslirn 





financial asptm of state 
building and of popular 
lihcmlization, protest and 
challenge 
A 1993-94 Fulbright 
Scholar in Yemen, Campi co 
has St'rvcd as a consultant to 
Human Rights Watch, a non-
governmental organization 
that obstrvcs ,iolations of 
the Geneva Conference and 
rcpom on human rights 
abuses internationally. • 
Essays on Legal 
Education in Nine-
teenth Century Virginia 
EDITED BY DR. IIAMlt:fO.\J 
BRYSON. professor of law 
\f/illiam S. Ilein & CO .. 
19.98 
Ten lectures by 19tJ1-
ccntury Virginia law 
prok~sors and eight other 
documents per1aining to 
early legal education in the 
Commonwealth arc 
reprintcU in this collection 
which illustrates an early 
period of legal education in 
Virginia.In the introliuction, 
8r~·son recounts 111c 
evolution of the teaching of 
lawinVirginia 
Bryson has published 
numerotl\ articles. rL>l,iCWS 
anU books, including 11Je 
Virginia Circuit Court 
Opinions,Sir John 
Randolph 's King's Bench 
Repur/s and Bryson 011 
Virginia Procedure. • 
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EDUCATION 
* t}1lfl Riley Hobson, W'69, won the 1996 
National Science Foundation Presidential Award for 
facellcnce in .\lathematics and ScienceTeaching. 
The award.given annually to two elementary and 
two high school teachers in each state,recognize~ 
innovative and creative work of the best math and 
science teachers and is considered to be the nation's 
highest honor for mathematics and science tt:achers. 
lloh~on wa~ recognized for her methods of 
teaching mathematics.At the time she won tht 
awar<l, !Johson was in her 15th year of teaching fifth 
grade at 1'-1arlkury Elementary School in Henrico 
(ount\·,Va.Now a rcsoun:.:c tcad1er in Henrirn,~hc is 
a meniher of the national,Virginia and greater-
Richmond Councils ofrcachcrs of Mathematics 
Recipient~ of the awanl were given a $7,500 
grant and were guests of the National Science 
Foundation fur a week-long stay in Washington, D.C. 
* Anne 1\lills Sizemore, w·61, was honoKd 
bv che Council of Independent Colleges for her 
n:ltional leadership and service at its 1998 College 
Presidents lnstinnc inJanuary."lhe CIC is an 
association of independent colleges and universi-
ties working together to support college leader-
ship, advance institutional excellence and enhance 
private education·s contribution lo society. 
An eight-year participant in the CIC, Sizemore 
was ft'COAJlized for four years of leadership on the 
rnuncil"s Presidem·s Spouses Task force. Iler 
husband. Dr.W. Christian Sizemorr, R '60, has been 
a college prrsidem for 16 year~. having served for 
11 years at Alderson-Broaddus College in \lbt 
Virginia and at William Jewell College in Ubcrty, 
Mo., since 199-i 
A former instructor of journalism atAlderson-
flroaddus College and a public information news 
writer at South Georgia College, Sizemore also 
received the Scrtoma Service to .\lankindAward 
from the Liberty Scrtoma Club. 1be award, whid1 
recognized her service to the Liberty community, is 
the highest honor Scrtoma gives to a non-member. 
HISTORY 
* Amy Begg DeGroff, W'90, was selected by 
the American LibraricsAssodation as one of 25 
"Emerging l cadcrs"in che library profcssion."J11e 
senior rt:krcnce librarian for the Smithsonian 
National Museum of American llistory brand1 
library.she was selected for her leadership potential 
in the American libraries Association. 
AnALl. member since 1992,DeGroffjoined the 
Smithsonian after ea ming master.~· degrees in both 
history and library science from Catholic Univer.;ity 
in 1994.She is active in 1heALA,has published 
anidt'S and has gh"en presentations at national Al,\ 




At the Smithsonian.DcGroffhas been instrumen-
tal in che creation of the Smithsonian libraries' 
Web pages.She was curator of an online exhibition 
on the 1900 Paris Exposition Universclle, an<l she 
was a member of the task foKe on the Smithsonian's 
150th anniversarr-
RELIGION 
* Dr.William Powell Tuck, R'57 and 
H'77, was selected as the 1997 Parish Pastor of the 
Yearby theAcademv of Parish Clergr,an interfaith, 
l'Oluntarr and sclf-f;Overning associ:ition of clergy 
who serve congregations.The pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Lumberton, N.C.,Tuck received the 
award at the 28th annual International Conferrnee 
for Parish Clergy in Atlanta last Apri l. He was 
honored for his excellence and faithfulness in acts 
of ministry, includini his years of successful local 
church ministry, his leadership, scholarship and 
ecumenical and community ministries 
A graduate of Southeastern Baptist Thmlogical 
Seminary and New Orleans BaptistThcologicaJ 
Seminary,Tuck has taught in seminaries through-
out the South and has scr..-cd pastorates in 
Virginia, Kentucky and Korth Carolina. He is a 
fellow in the Academy of Parish Clergy and served 
as the group's president in 1993-91.Many of 
Tuck's sermons and artidcs have been published 
in books and magazines. 
PROFESSIONAL ATHLETICS 
* Shawn Barber, AR'98, and Rahmaan 
Streeter, AR'98, each had an excellent prescason 
with the Washington Redskins.A fourth-round draft 
pick, Barber is playing on special teams and ac 
linebacker in passing situations.Streater. who signed 
with the Redskins as a free agent, was signed to the 
team's practice squad after the prcscason."lhe 
former tight end was comcrced to a defensive end 
by Washington. 
* Brian Jordan, R'89,saw all 70 of teammate 
Mark .\lcGwire's rccord-&'.tting home runs for the 
St. Louis Cardinals in the race against Sammy Sosa of 
the Chicago Cubs . .\lcGwire g;n-e much credit for his 
success to Jordan, who batted khind him for the 
majority oft he season. In 150 games,Jordan himself 
batte<l .316 with 25 home runs and 91 runs batted 
in.Jordan also had an outstandinl,I M::l.son in the 
Canlinals'outficld 
* JennifCr Meade, AW'98,is playing basket· 























lHARl'IIA RIIS MOORE 
5102 ParkAve 
Richmond,VA25226-5585 
Thedass i~ s:11idene<l I))· Ille okath 
ofthe ltc,·.Doroth)'Miller 
llarrisonEnsluw,"hodietl 
Ma)'2'), l ?98.SheUked1obe 









Participants In tbefirst inlercollegiute 1U.'IN1/e l'l-l!rbeld ill Virginia. 












until March 16,1?4(,,l"\."Jchingthc 
rankofmajor.Shererei,•edlhe 
AmericanCamp-JignMedal, the 












Frum /bi.• lfb·/bm11p1011 
Ckis.r.'iecrelary 
MAIIGEII\' MOORE TAHOR 
MILLER 














C.onnic ha~ l\\o grJndchildren. lier 



















Richmond. has a newgrandwn. Richmond the first \\eekend In Ma, 
F,dwardP<')tonl.uck.llispar('lllS foro11r60thcl~reun1on.Thosc 






























Charlotle, \ C.. and also hl·r shtcr-
in-la\\ in fJimon, SC Shr enjO)lsl a 
,isi1lrom \farthally1·r,,Beal1. 
"·hodnwefromlp\>eTMar!horo 






















rep~c.is"ill remain 11em1ant11th a1 
ltr.Jdft-rson',home 
Christopherll:i.s,,grJnd'-O!lof 
Ma•'}' Owenllass andherLuc 















Alice ha, aJ,.-a,, heen so~upponin• 
ofourdas,, 
Alt"se llanl:1,.·a)l'rince:md 















Westhampton alumnae, ,N~'ll Killy 



























h~Pll('llings in 1998: 
Uott ie lle,.es McC:l inqlOsl 
hersonS!ephrn,\\howasinhis 
fonicsaml\\,1.slhcfathcroll\\'in:; 
,\la)1neO' t'lahcrryS1011 e·s 
broihertlil lydil-<linJ~nu:u,-· 
Ki U)'S l,encerl'hil po ll,of 
Manin»ille.1rJsseda"""Yin 
llich111ondthisspring 
Dr. SluanCatron, R'~9, dieda1 
hishomcinAbin!,'<.lononM:irch!l 









Our heart, go mn lo llw famili~ 
andfril'lld,ofthescpeople\\ho 
"'l"rtspcd:,ltousall 




from /Ix' lfrslbt1niplu11 
ClassSecreltt')' 
R•:'IT'i SESSU:R n u:R 
! I.I Old Ne11·town Road 
Monroe, CT O(}'l(,fi 
The Cla.,sof '4l thought "boe~u1ifi-
c1lmn .. \\hen \le deci,kd lo dispoS(' 
of1heB50chathadbeensitling 
,lonnantinahankac:<.:ountfor 






Calisch R01 hcnbcr,:,Gr,1cc 
Nurris Reeseand Luq Burke 
Allen Meyer. 
l'a~e 28 • FAI i. 1998 
Onl•olourownrx-ccin-<lthc 
Cl:is.,of·41Schnlarshipfor1henc,1 
1v.oyears. Sheis Ellenl.eighJacobs, 
1hcgra11dWlughterof Rn!>lll ie 
\\ ancJacobsand Bar ~Jlen is a 
risini:junior, talcntcd inacadcmics, 
spon,andmusic.ThescholaNhip 
no"amounlstoSl,TOannuallv 










l.uuise Hal lMoser·sso,1, 
Thomas,whoisanO[l('f'Jsinger, 
wa1,info11f'r.mdsco in(l<.1olwr 













Goode, H. and !die Phi lUps 












Wend)'and La\'erne l'ri ddy 





















onJan.! , 1\198,alkrlll)l"Ars 
'4 
Dr. HcrllcrtH.Boi-clJ r .• R,of 
Pder.;l"1rg,h.,l,ec-.m1ea 
~randfathcrforthelhirdlimcwith 





From the lfb'tham/)1011 
Ck1s.1· Secretary 












Also,lamwldth:n" lli ng~ 




1.el ia PhillipsToonearC\\orking 
10gell1er1okeepinmuchwithsome 
ofourclass.ThqandMar)' 










recmetingnicel)' - Louise 
Richardson PhippsandJl~,1n 
















f.allei, GoodeJaclc;on had the 
mislonuneofbreakin):herarmin 
January, huthyApril:;hcwas 
trm-eLing toCom\\aJl in ~:ngl:md 
\\itha/ri('ntlfromL11ray,Va 
followingchehis1ory1r.lilthis 
,prin.g, Fr,111 ccsAn11 cScalc 
CLapel Guild 
House Tour 
Five houses along River Road: 
• home ofDehhic and Bob Barklcv, 8'72, and their son, 
Matthew, AR'02 · 
• home of Phyllis Cothran and Arnold Stolberg 
• home of Carolyn Moss Hartz, W'58, and Ransone Hartz, R'58 
• home of Betty and Jack Miller, parent'> of Jacqueline Miller 
(',Qnway, B187 
• Bottomlcyllouseinjepson Alumni Center 
Proc1.,-eds will support the University of Richmond's production of 
Handel's "Messiah" during 1999-2000. ''Messiah" is produced 
with professional soloists and orchestra every four years in Cannon 
Memorial Chapel. 
Ticl<ets $10 













ht1'iband,Jake, has retired. Heis 
























Man:h in ~cw7.caland, wht·rt·wc 
rentedacarandtouredllothlhe 




















































































Elliutt and llelenCule 
RichanlsonandStraughan.\\liile 
rvJming3DOutafterdiruierwesaw 































Saturday noon picnic there also was 
excellenLOurSamn:laynighl 
dinncratthcllrilmaoDiningCe!ltcr 

























































ltial llelt)' llardinP.lmorc dicd 
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i', onnaS1n..-e,·l"t' OosstrJ,·eletl 
10Toronto,"hercshe,-:io1ions 
l"iCl))l"Jr.Shealsomatleherthird 
























From the U"'e.#br1111pto11 
Clri~ss,xre1t1ry• 





tl1ctll-Jtl1of l.ud llclledlc,·Sle11e 


















forford<'nll'l>t:kwcrc MaT)·A nnc 






•·eh. 10, l')'J~.ofcai1ccr. \\c'reso 
!l,lad1h:1thc"'.l>ablel0all,11dour 












~r•ncc, lklgiurnand llnlland 
Lsmd~·Bcn:rlq ll.andolph 







Bc11ie Kl·rsc1·Gordon, W,re1ired 
onMarch.il , l')')(iShcandhl.,-
husband,llill,OOughtatownhousc 
inGn.>t:n,ille , ~.C .. inDt-ccmb<:r 
1?')5.Tht)havcagrandwn, 































~rrndia, f1a. SheandCharlieno"' 
hawmorctimcw,isitthcirsonin 
A .J\l~ille,N.C., andilieirdaughter 
inthcSanf'rJnciscolla}·arc-J 
Glad )S TalarSk\ li,·,-snl"JT 
\\csthamJ)lonCollt'!l('nO\\and 
enjo)~hiqdinginhcrn.'limncnl 
Jane \\illcoionCouncill and 
Phil,.crcp!Jnning1hdr third1ripl0 


















lkllj O'BannonCulp and 






lkny MonlJIOnlCl")' Marsh and 
Cccilcclehr.1letllhchinhof1heir 
fifth~r.utdchild. lk1t)' l'lljo)t'tla 
!L·•chinglriplo japan last)"C"~r. 
Ben1·Andrews Rl111d1·a1tmded 
herfirsin:,mionsinceht'l'fifthaod 









chilcln.11 all livcin Kirhnwnd 
PaulincDcckcrBrooks 
andJ,wmokabn.·•kfrom 








childre11 /)(l11 lime 
ill Arcadio, Fla. 
c.,mpaigningtualll~ldlhercuninn 
On May5,JoewasclecttxllOhis 










111l'll:O(O\\ilrning11111, !,.C .. to 










\\illian1shurg, \a.,and l~liS 
Mood1·M.trk'-'}' iSSlillin 
Ddt:l\ille,\ 'a. 













t'rancis Midgen andhcr husband 
wcn!lollisnei· \\'orldandcnct\\ilh 
S:mdy BakalKlinc. 





PageMccra,· Miller andJimmi 
arestillin!,orlolk.ThcirdaupJHers 
liwin Richmondandh<~h ha,·c 


























ll umanil).Ain'tre1ireml'llt grand? 
Robbie\\'arrcnRcardnn antl 
Jackspent acoupleofda)'s" ithus 
1hisspring.Thl1stilll11iO}thehouse 
thC)huillinRoclo'ille,\a.,andhold 
Mn1her ,\'a1ureatba)'in 1heirlO 









husband, Rus,s, \\'l'an:·alw:;adto 
n.'J)Orttliede-.llholour cla,sma1e, 









Jr .. HandL'59.of Ri chmond,was 
ck'l1t'tlhonor,rpiccpresidentof 
1hc l!i chmnndBar ,t,snciation.llc 
isajudi;tinthcl31h Richn10nd 




ofMcGuire, \\ oocls, lkutlc& llontl!e 
in Kichmoml,\\11Snan1t'<lasoneol 
1hc Rf!(ion'slOO l'ower l1~en;' 




trusteeand mcmberofthe (}akllill 
board 
From /be lfhtlx1m/J/m1 
Chiss&>cre/(I I')' 
,\h'RA E.\IBREl' WORMAUI 
10121Chapel Koad 






l'oll)' 8undlckOi1.c and 
Barbara"Robbie"RCJ·nolds 
\\')'ker gol t%..:.iher tncelehrate 
birthda)'sata\1rginiaS)lnphony 









Alsn, Duroth)· SinkSmithcrs, 
" howas,.·ilhusforl\\-o}l"Jrsat 















Jr., R, ofSutherlin,\'a.,re1ired 
fromDamilll·PublicSchools, 
wtierchesem'tlin1'-lriou.~ 
c-JfYJciticsforW1,-ars. ll c 
l"OntinucsaspaslorolArhor 
11:iJKist Chu rch,"hcrehehas 
senl'<l l 5)l"Jrs,foralOlalol4 1 
)'<'"Jrsin!hemini,11) 
From /be Westbm11p/011 
Class Secretaries 




































Ec u:ulor,aml theGalapagm 
ls.land~. 11-\ary Lou Watson Lamb 
isbuildingancwhomcan(l i, 
plan11ingtonl0\et0Wimergrett1,\"a 

















Imm. The Moores live in weslem 
llenricoCount'>',Va.8illre1ired,and 
hcandCliarlicenjo)'WOOdworking 





Cb/kl to Head WI/bout His 
Nolici11g.ShealsocnjO)Shl.,. 




writing a column related lo lle-.llri~ 
Pot1erforasmallna1ional 
publication.Shcbintcresto:din 


















James W. ,\!orris Ill, L, wa~ 
ekdcdp~idl·ntofthl'Richmond 
Kar ,\ssncia!ion.lle isaparlllerin 
the Jaw firm of Mortis & Morris 
MarciaSla,·enMoss, W,is 
pres.identof .\1arcia·s'J'wolnteriors 









Or. William Powell Tuck, R. Slt· 
,\Jumni .~olables.p.26. 
From /be IJ'esllx1111ptu11 
Class s,xrctary 




()ur,leepestS)'lllpalhy goes to 




























Rober! Grm-cr, R, of 














math in 199!andcnjoy,trJ<ding 
Shewenttol\JscanJ,Ualy,inApril 






















Goodv,)'n Hill, Sarah Ashburn 
llolder, Phcl)e Goode Holladay. 
Margaret Williams Ketner. 
EmilrllaincrelK.ini:,Edwina 
Knipling 1.ake. l.nla Hall 
Mc8ridc,Constanccllookcr 
Moe, \'iolet Moore Neal. Sue 




l:arol Brie Williams, Suzanne 




















L. P-".t)lcEwcl!Jr., R, bbnard 
chainnananddiefe,e.:utiw 
offirernfRichmondlrindowCorp. 













RoOCr!G. l'adgen, 8. nfTucker, 





conlribu tingtoamonthly cornputer 
publication.llisgr:mddtildrenli,·e 
inOiicago 
From tbc !f'esthmuptrm 
Class Secretary 
L\'N~ MAPP WIGGIN.~ 
4101 D11keDri1·c 























Let us hear from you! You help_us keep UR 






















Sidney ll . Grecr, K,andhis,.i fe, 
Joan,of\crollcach, Ma,cnjo)<.~la 
1·isi1fromEdAllison,Jr61,andhis 
wifc ,Joyu:S.ni ithAllison,\li"61 





Dr.f.are1 E. Stronach, K,a 
profossorofphysicsat\1rgrn1a 











Ai\ '\E MILLSSl l E.'llOIIE 
SJOEastMississippiSt 
l.ibcrty, MO 64o68 
E-mail 
siwmorca@will iam.jcwell .edu 
Susant'ord Collins,pre;idt'n\of 
\1iarni-ba.-..-<l0urU1ildrenAre 






































thc1 ldl ~1al)l""d and mme<l lo 
Che,a]l{,ake.la.,llc1t)'shome1own 


















WhenA udn-ySandra "S,tnd)"" 
w·eeks a11endt-dthe40thr<:union 
ofhercla-;s~1Jol1n Marsh;dl High 
SchoolinRichmondsherecon-
neckd"ithJcan.Stoncstn-et 
Ma.nnLlo)"d and Kuthf.an·er 























































From /be lf'est/xm1j) /011 Nanq· Hybncr Murph)'iS)()uth 
l'la!icS Secretary dil'i.\.10rata llap!istchur,:h and 
FIIANCl>S P1TC1tFOKl) GKJGGS alsoenjo)~golf. llersonjonalhan 
2JONorth MoorclandRoad ism~rrit-<l 
Ric hmond,VA23229-7 102 fleUJ" LOuUiles,\lontgomcT)· 
1e:ichesa1anl'\\conn'f)lschoo!, 
FromJmieKogerslAl\·eladr 'focusSchools··rorninthandlOth 
Thisismyl:1stleuerto)uubefore graders and for I Uh graders a~ 
~: ::S~ !:tc::~~.ri~::~cll :::~~~1;;1'.:eh:f~:~~:ng 
youwha1fun l ha,·ehadfor 1helast andsaiLing. 
fi>C)'l"JJ"Skl\.'(>ingintouchand EllenNa.~hisslillinrdo1;ation 
h~:~~=:~~~~-<l from our 551h :::;e~/:u~~~.~~l:i;~ 
=~~ :~~;1:;~s ~~~t~t~ing, especial!) in lhe 
keepingintouch.SO,gClbuS):111d f.e.: iliaStiffMahan wassoll) 
Jlr.1dle)' II. Gunter, R, of write lO France, loda) she couldn't come, but she was in 
:!:T~~:;~•c\~:,.:~~~(11 IO~~U~f;:~:;:r~~:~~~~ ::?;~~~\\:n:~:: :~j~~~:i 
~~~;:~~~~;;:[~~:. :i:~et:~:1;~~!a:~:~:~~rueto :!1!dc..:ic~~~c~/~;;~;oy 
Capital Manai,'<:ml'lll Inc the modified Golhicarchiteccurc One child is marril-<l and one ,;on 
Sle\"C Me1crs,8,presidentol thatsurmund<.-<lusasstudcnts.The liw,sinEngland 
llt"ginia ParkingSenicc, was sculplure~l the Modlin fine Ans Foster Robt-rtso11 foreman 
~~~ii~~~~:i~'.~:~o; of ~ ~~:~::i~:~~rt~~~~T:pus, :i;~~ !i~::dd:;J~~::;t ~111~: 
Rid1m<m(\ ~~~~i=~:~~~:~;~~t ~·~::1=~j;0,::~:~ 
,63 :~:'~c~~~~o:~~:/~lhe w;!:~:~;~;~n~~';;1 
Sall)' f.larkf.rooker,W, of JepsonAlumniCentrr;icisabeau- husbandSl ill\\orkinthe 
\fappingt'TS falls, .\'.l'., spent two tiful Sdtingfor~orsrnall groups. , bla~ing .. field, but now their son 
wt'<:k.,in llawaiiwithherhus.band, l\ren1y-sixofusa1tettdedour runsthcbusint"<~. Tht1 hai·cfil·c 
Joe,andtheirsonJayCrooker, gi-.mdcbildrcn. 
K'93,11,hocornp<.1e<linlhe Patllrumble Gracic hasa 
lronmai .. 1\forld.0,~~1pionshipsin photo,.orkshopoulW·o<.·"."'.·' Octoberl9'J7.lkfi111sht-d42!nd she also has 
OUl~ l ,SOO twogr-md-
entnc-sfrom50 childr<:n She 
countncs. Their cnjOI~ 
:~:.~:(~~~~i F C gc~~~I~~)' 
~:'le~;~~ tJ. Spiders get a taste of the Big Apple :;;;!/~:~ in 
Michael M. Richmond alumni and parents now ha,·e the OJltion to the Modlin 
: ~:~::.~ ~~~ join an<l enjoy the facilities of the Penn Cluh of New cen1er: The 
ha1.,s,,ne<1 li · York, co which the University of Richmond has recently ~":1;;~ it 
WJrS asclcrllof heen accepted as an affiliate memher. Features include special for IL~ 
~~c~·:;~::d educational and social programming; meeting rooms; Of rnurscwc 
asapast health club facilities; guest rooms; and reciprocal :.!:.':'.'.'.g 
preside111of1he arrangements with other clubs. For more information, songs plait:<.! 






















Randltttel'arkt,rson and was 
readby Carol)llAnthony 













)earsago. llis\\ ifediedfi,·emonths 
aftcr lludd):ll't·ml1againbj 














the al umni office 
Thanksagainforfin•)'earsoffun. 





Ma.~wdl G. f.isnt, (j, \1-:l.~ n:tmed 
adlrectorai1d1m1surero[Gaccwai 
llomc:aofGTI!alcrRkhmond 








llcrbenC. Pc1erson. 8, of 
M:makin-Sahol,\a,\\.ISelecte<l to 
thebo:irdof theS!cwardSchooL lle 
.tiSOM'f\"CSJS[R's,iccpl'i.'Sidl~ltoi 
bu~iness and finai1ce 
.... ;, Ll-ullu •nl4ill, 'Ii', 
r~i,·1,:l ~, 01i,•1h1111'1Tict 









.. rr1ldl, l.pm:idt•tof 
.~,.~·1c.11011Tlilor1i1 
l:ld1•Hd, n:aiH-d • bt'Clti,'t' 
Po,,trA-..ud11t1tC .. 1~mltilon 
•40.i,:ii1r1•oci11ionof 
•\mtric•·,r-.hion•lw•·i•''• 
Orlta1 i1 ft~rur, 
Jame~ R. Chi~man, H, ofCl,i~man 









































)OUU!,'CS! , IJ.>e,gr--'<lualcdfromthc 
U.ofPennsyh'alliainMa1·1')')8. 












































































organ conceits at 
the National 
Convention of the 
Organ Historical 
Society inj11ne. 
4,,-rc•e•t ~mi for ,_.t"J' )laico 












frnmGloucester10Che:sapcake , l'a., 
aridworksasguidancedirectorat 





l'rl~kricbburg, Va.: am! lld:iccc-,, a 




























James A. Jacobs, R, wa.~ named 
Aj;rmofchekJrforthcfa1uitable's 
GJ'l"Jl Commonwealth A;,,enq, an,J 
recipientofthellronzeEagleAward, 
"hi<'h pbn-d him amongth\·top 20 
nationall),llemmsJacohsfo1ancial 
GroupioChCSICr,Va. 
JosephEllisLipscombelll , H, 
l>t-:amctheown(•r/managerof 
A<1ti<[LJ1,llllagein\1echa<1ics,illc, 







Dr.John M.0'8annon, R, a 
nturologist,wasvotc([on(,ofthr· 
"Toplloc1ors"in1heApril 1998 











































E<lward Ii. W<K,lridgeJr .. R, of 
11idlothian,l'a .. is!rJnddirectorat 














edilirn1 nf Kichmo11dMag,airw, he 
w115nan1edasoncof .. ThcR('):ion·s 
IOO Pow<'rl'layl'rs, 
Grcgm')' N. Daugherty, R. of 






UpconS. ,\lartinlll, R, of 






















S.1.akeCowartJr. , H.of 
l.ottsbur,:.la .. wasappoiml'<lh)' 
Gov.Gilmorttoth(•\7rginiaMarUlt 
Resourcesr.ommission 
R. Manhcw llal[Jr .. II, wai; 
namcd busine,i;,cr,.·icesollkt·rfor 
RichmondofBll&Tf.orp. 
Stanle}R. 1,ubin, R,o/Rirhmond, 
joined thelong.ccnnhealthcare 
pr.u.1in·ofGoodmanCo. CPA,.llc 
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G. Edmond Massie I\', R. 





Jam.,,, 'l'. !11oore lll . L.of 
Ashland, fa, 110n a,taton lhc 














Gn.'<.'ncba 11 m,l.loll&McDonald, 
whereshe,11<-c1:ili,e,inemplo)' 
mcmlaw 
Kingsh"'l'll'. l,aJJr .. H." 
presidentoftn1GMctahlnc 
whkh wasnanll'd "S111all llu.'ln(-., 
of!hek'11'1 1J(F'b)theGreJ1er 
R1chmondChambcroft:om.merct 
1lealsow.1.,afi r1 akstforal<)')H 
\"irl(iniaEmrqm·neurofllle 
Ye.<ra"ard 
Samuel A. G.-ahm11 I \', 8, of 






Johnr. . Hardin,R,nfLe11,s-ille, 
Tl'\as,"orksasn•n11,rad1mlira 
1i o11,nfficer\\iththel .. S 
Dl'panmentnfJ11,11n•,ln11mwJuon 
&~aiunilizationStl\·itc 
RnnaldL.Hicks, L, olt'redenck.s• 
bur,:,h,"·.t.,t ltl.'l<-dcha,m1;111of 
1heho-Jnlofd1rl'l.10rsofl.1non 




















P,lt(t' J1 • I .\I I 1998 
Ncllclliia!:Pitman,\\,an(lhcr 
famil1en101li,ing in\\ illi C1Jn,burg 





\\llh\irg_rni~ Pu,.,·r,and th<'ir 
dau~hter. Helen, Jl, eniuyriding 
the1r1woq11Jntrhorses 










IJr.Rnber1Stnkl'S. K, JJl 
as.w,: ia!l'dtan.11Vil la11m,1L 
head,theschool\ncwpan-time 



































MichaclG.ll'illiams. R. of 
~1Jnassa.,. Va .. jninedJO)CC 
Eni;inemnglnc.:t,aprujcl'thydro• 
gcnlogisti11 1hr Ridrn1ondareJ 
From /be Weslbmnplrm 
Cki,.,s,.,crelr,(r 
SPRl:\G CRAns KJK8\' 
%151litrhi110riH' 







MarthaPostonTun1,:r,,. l, uk,·p1 
11~ :ill in linl' anlll·ncourJgc-d us 
duringtheplanningprnces.,.Other 
\l'esthampton111cmber,,olthe 
pla11 ningco,nrni1tecw·ere Kell}' 
Hard)'. Ek-fl}' Rodman Harris, 
'-anciMar1inJl11 andrnc.Thanks 
also101hemalecnn!ingemofthe 









































frc~h r11an at \'a11derbilt l 
W'eal,-o lalkedtnDonna 
l{jni:c'l'· lludi:in~. wholil·~-s in 
Ch:irl<.'Slon.S.C.She hadalibrary 
,cic1K-.;scrninarl0attend. \li'hcnwc 
finall)re.ichc't! Sand)' Snidow 














Adair Glenn, Kdl)' Hanl.1·. lktl)' 











Jane \\'m,d,.•anl Woolfolk and 
Nanq·JlassZilli .ltwasgre'.UIO 











































Jane Wond,.·ard Woolfolk lives 
inlouisa.\'a,,.·hcn,shctcachcs 






L'8'1,brought thd rtwuboystothe 
pimicOCforerushingofT!Ornter 
awed.Jin)(. 
l!wasgreat (oscc l.inda 
Gooding Sarfaty, Nanq Lee 


















































































married and has two Ste]l(:hiMrm 







(\1aun.-.;n ,AW'Ol),:\'ancy tee 
Jnnes'frimble(Sarah, AW'Ol), 
andKayZur.1wShclton and 
GordonShelton, H, (Krisl<'ll, 
,\W'Ol). 
And1hatisjust1licll'cs1hampton 



























W, Owii:h1 Graham. R, of 



































.ndcnjo)~ ten nis 
Jack(:arman,R,a landscape 
























R. Thomas WaRner 
Jr., B'78, state 
auditor of Dela-
u,are since 1988, 
has been elected 
president of the 
A'alionaf Associa-


















Ashland,\'a .. wasnamedoneof 
'TheRcy,ion'slOOPowcrPlayers" 
in the Man;h ci!ilion of Hichmm,d 
Nagazine.Sheisajud~einthe 
151hlli~lrict Coi,rtinlhno1Pr. 









~larriage& f'ami~·Thcrdp). lie 
rnaintainsapri,-atcprdclicefor 
Americans who Li,1.'abrwd. He 
ahoworksforln1en,a1ionalcrHu11d 





July25, l'l'J7,withthchirthof A\'i 



































herdaugh1erMoll) o·~eill, 15,li1·e 
inMidlothian,\a.l)onalsohasa 
,laughtcr,Ta)forS..-.irs,6 














"a ~peciaiist 1hey\\ould go 10 · 





RichardCullcn,l .• ofRichrnoml 
is secreca11' oflhe Virginia llar 
Association.lleisa1Mnncr"ilh1hc 
bw fim1 ofMct;uirc, Woods, Ha11le 
&Boothe 










































inro11JOralt-donJan.l.l , 1998 






Rill llor-.1n,G.ofGlenAlll'n,Va .. is 
a\'icepm•idc111ofin,,~.,tmcnLsfor 
MorµnSlanlcyDl"Jnlrincr&Co. 









John\'.Coi:hilllll , l., \\'4>among 
' TheRcy,ion'slOOl'owerl'laicrs" 
in tht· ~brx,h l-<lition of Rifh111011d 
,\fag,ai11e. Heisapartner inthe 
law finn of \kGuir~. \'i'oods, Batllt-
Edward •·ranklin Dcl'C'A', R, of 
Mi<llothi.n , Va.,waspn1filt-dinll1c 
.\\etroBtLsiness,ectionofthc 




KiruOCrly Mood}' Golden, W, was 
in,itc-dtobca•i~i1ingh,t11rerof 
clto,-JJandgenc,-JJmu,ice<lm.".ition 
atWt U.of'il·1srnn~in •~hkoshfor 
lhel9'Jl\-9'Jacadcmic)c-Jr.Shc 








\1u;ic \1 l1h,xbClas,c,· 
Antonial'rencipeKorby,W,of 










T.A.0. l.ambo, R. iSl'\l\CIJ!iw 
directorof!heCil) ~~'\!atcsUd. in 
l.agos, \'igcria,afantilj'-Oll'nl-<l 
COIIljl:lll} v, illl imercst,inhuildin~ 
matcrialsandde·.-elopment 
Colle-,n A . .\lurphy, W. was 
promotedtol'icepresidentof 







~l1works Inc in NcwYorkCilj. She 
isrespon,ihleforthe ,~~.., Yorkand 
1'>t"'·Eng[andmarkets. 













Da.id ll .Rcr-..,.,GR.ofRi<lgtfidd, 






























































































































































Slamford.Conn .. worksasanm.:xlia! 
readingtmcheratl'.u-kSchool. 
lllizabctltCarnpTrimmcr,8. 
li,·csi111\dAir,Md. , wi1hher 
husband.Jclf,and1heirchildren. 




































































































































































firom the \l,h'/hamp/011 
<Jass Secretary 




Sitting on the state 
Supreme Court 
I.awrmce L. Koontz Jr. grnduated 
from theT.<:.Wil liams School of I.aw 
in 1965 and less than three rears 
later he was appointed to the bench 
of the Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court in Roanoke. 
He was 27 years old, the youngest 
judge in Roanoke and one of the 
youngest in Virginia. 
· The judgeship, he says, "was not 
something I had sought...! knew it 
was going to be difficult, but then, 
challenges have always excited me.' 
Now he is a Virginia Supreme Court justice, the 
first Richmond Law alumnus to sit on that court 
since former Chief Justice Harold E Snead, R '25. 
L'29 and H'58, retired in 1974. Koontz's latest 
appointment crowns a long and distinguished career 
in the judiciary 
Since his years as a boy in Roanoke, Koontz has 
continually met challenges and moved ahead. He 
graduated from Virginia Tech with a degree in 
biology-his early plan was to he a dentist-did a bit 
of postgraduate work and applied to law school. 
"J\.Iy interest in law really developed when I was at 
VPI, where I was a defense attorney on the honor 
court,"he recalls, hut one individual kd him to 
Richmond."! was just so caught hr Dean [WilllamT! 
Muse and his personality and I knew I wanted to go 
to his law school." 
When asked about those days, he says,"All of my 
memories of law school are fond.'" I le remembers 
being urged by Dean i\lusc to develop a life outside 
the classroom, so he took up the game of ping-pong 
Apparently the frequency with which Koontz played 
ping-pong in the basement of the law school building 
came to ;\fuse's attention. Walking by one day, Muse 
commented,"I certainly hope you'll be as good a 
lawyer: Koontz took the hint and curtailed hb play. 
"I have a warm feeling for the law school.At least 
for me, it was a great experience, and I have never 
regretted it I enjoyed the discussion of and continual 
immersing of yourself into issues of the law."The 
small class size encouraged interaction between 
srndcnts and professors. ·'And the professors were 
there to teach law.They wanted you to learn, wamed 
you to understand the law. It was a very user-friendly 
lawschoo!.' 
Practice of law has changed since his early days of 
private practice. People arc more litigious and, 
"there's more extensive use of discovery," Koontz 
says."When I first 
practiced, there was very 
little." Plus. with more and more 
lawyers flooding the marketplace. 
things are done more formally. 
•'11lere's less opportunity to 
know each other. Back then many 
more things were done verbally 
Cases were set and settled with a 
conversation." 
Being a judge has had its own 
set of challenges. Of his days in 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations 
<:ourt, Koontz says, ·•1 continue to 
think that that is one of the most 
important courts in terms of being 
faced with verv real-life decisions. 
What makes it-hard is that there's 
no way to know ifyciu're right or 
wrong." He has had several former delinquents call 
to thank him for holding them accountable 
For most of his career. Koontz has served on the 
bench. Following his juvenile court appointment 
he was dcvatcd to sen·e as judge of the 23rd 
Judicial Cirrnit Court.Then in 1984 he became 
one of the first 1 O judges to sit on the newly 
established Virginia Court of Appeals. Less than six 
montl1s later, his fellow judges elected him chief 
judge upon the death of Chief Judge E. Ballard 
!laker, 1:47. lie served the Virginia Court of 
Appeals until his appointment to the Virginia 
Supreme Court in 1995. 
He has held positions on the Judicial Council of 
Virginia, State-Federal Judicial Council, Commis-
sion of the Future of the Judiciary of Virginia, and 
the board of governors of the Family Law Section 
of the Virginia State Bar. He has been a faculty 
member for the Virginia State Bar Professionalism 
Course as well as an adjunct professor in police 
science for Southwest Virginia Communit}' 
College and in sociology at Roanoke College. He is 
an active member of the American Bar Association 
and the American Judicature Society. 
Justice Koontz also has served his community 
as president of the Roanoke Valley "1ental Health 
Association and as chairman of the Roanoke Valley 
Alcohol Safety Action Program. He is a recipient 
of the Roanoke Jaycees' Oul~tanding Young 
ManAward. 
These days, when he's not preparing and 
writing opinions for the highest court in Virginia, 
Koontz plays racquetball and spends time 
refinishing furniture in his home woodworking 
shop. He is married to Eberle L Smith, a professor 
at Roanoke College in Salem,Va. He has a son and 
two daughlers, one granddaughter and three 
grandsons. 
• 
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depanmcntofbiologyatKean 
Collegei11llnim1,NJ 







































Mary Burkey Owens, L. of 
Chester,Va .. hasDrcomcaprincipal 
al !he law fin11 ofCmrnn & Owen 
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MargarctKadclEck,8,isa.t1 






of MDC ReJltyScr.iccsin 
Mechanicsdle,Va.,arnmmercial 
realestate!easingandbrokerage 







born in April 199ll 

















Snzannc Kurtz i'iap,lc, W, 














lkn,morc, Mon;c, Rutherford& 
Jes.<;1>i11Roanoke.Va 


















l'ollcastro, ll".'19 ,ha"eason, Marc 
Cregoi,-·,3 
.\lark H. Ambroiy. R, worksa.sa 
detectiveintheorganizedcrime 
W,isionoflheRichmond(lOlicc 

















works for HBO& Co., a leading 









Cheryl Arnold Hawley, B. and 
hcrhusband,Rc;,;Hawk}', B'90, 
















Milh~ A. McCarth), L 11°.l.l elected 
apartnerattheRicbmondlawfinn 
nf ll unton&Williams 
Daniel R. Milberg. R. was made 














l.aur.t Petitti Rd mer, II, ll'Orks a1> 
amanageratPrudential.Sheand 
hl·rhusbaod,Jamc:;,livcin 






F!'llncisJ. Sweeney I\', II. ll'Or~ 
a,ananalystandtltird•party 
administrator of medical 
malpr-ai,1lcedalms.Hea,1dhis,,.ife , 
Megan, liwi.n\"trginiaBeach,\"a. 
Ronald I.. Turner Jr., R, kfl Food 
LloninApri!1997andfom1eda 
cummcrdal fl"J..I estate (kvdop 
mentoompany,l'iedmontland 
Dt~·clopmcntlnc.inCorclius,N.C 
Heandhis\\ife, J.cane ,ha1·eason, 
Chrb1ian,2 
leeH. Turpin, \\',opcne<.l ancll' 
JawofficeinDamille,Va 
Tl'llCyTuUk, W, runs an l"Xc]usil'l' 
imerimpropeniescompany,PiedA 
Tcrrc,,,.itbhcr mothcr intbc 
GeorgetownsectionofWa,hingt011, 
D.C. Thecompanypl'O\ide-, housing 
forc,l'CUlil'l'S,CllhSUltant, , ,isiting 
scholarsandfilmstars. 
Juli,;, Ferrigno Wdgd, W, an(l 
herhllshand, Michael,livein 
Staffor<l,Va .. witbthl'irdaugluer, 
Ernil)·,2 
Julia Bums Wilmouth, W, is a 
tcachcralAlbenaSmilhEkmental')' 
Sc.hoolinMidlotltian,fa. 
The only blind 
judge in California 
traffic infractions to homicides. He 
says in the almost I 00 trials he 
participated in, his blindness never 
came up."lt wasn't much ofan issue. 
"I was anxious to explore new I always got along with people and 
territory," says Da\id Szumowski, tried to treat people with the same 
R'67, of his decision to attend the respect that I hoped for." 
University of Richmond. "And I had He also developed extrasensory 
an unde living in Richmond.~ tools to help him in the courtroom. 
Leaving his hometown of "I listen much more carefully. I'm 
Gloversville,N.Y., a burg ahout a sensitive 10 the way people speak, 
half-hour northwest of Albany, was nervousness, breathing pauem,;, if 
not difficult."Have you ever been to they're not facing the questioner, if 
Gloversville?" he jokes. they're squirming-I try to keep a 
At Richmond he pledged Phi IJ~IW~fiiti!illi~l)j squeaky seat around." 
Kappa Sigma, enrolled in ROTC Twelve years later, his career as a 
under CQl.William "Full Bull"CQx prosecutor came to a dose with a welcome step up 
and majored in history.After graduation, Szumowski's the legal ladder:Califomia Gov. Pete WIison ap-
goal,he says, was to stay in the Army. pointed him as a judge for the San Diego Municipal 
Things d1anged for Szumowski in a dramatic way Court. He was sworn in on 1\.-\arch 20, 1998-29 years 
on March 20, 1969. \X'hile directing movement of his to the dav after his blinding battlefield injury. 
11th Armored Calvary Regiment unit into unfriendly szumowSki is the only blind judge in ca!ifornia and 
territory in Vietnam,a rocket hit near his position in a one of onlv a few nationwide. 
tank turret. Instant blindness resulted from the The mo~t notable difference between prosecuting 
rocket flash and shrapnel and sitting on the bench, he says, is that now he's in 
Official reports stated that Szumowski refused the middle of all of the action, ensuring that the 
immediate medical attention and continued t~ ~irect process runs as it should.A judge's main role, he 
his troops to a successful conclusion of the 1_111ss10~. explains, is to see that a fair and impartial trial ls 
His gallantry and heroism were later recogmzed with conducted and "to decide the issues before me." 
a Silver Star Medal, two Bronze Stars, a Purple Heart Currently he's on a rotation that is, in effect, a tour 
and the Viecnamese Cross of Gallantry. of duty on another kind of battlefield-broadening 
Back home, Szumowski attended law school at his experience in a variety of courts. In December 
University of Den\'er,graduating in 1973. But his _ 1998,he and the other 28 Municipal Court judges in 
Vietnam experience and resulting blindness kept hun San Diego County will be sworn as Superior Court 
from starting a career right away. "I took a three-rear judges as part of a reorganization proct:ss. 
hiatus and came to grips with being blind:' he says Szumowski lives in the San Diego area with his 
Then he decided to move,literally and figuratively. wife Janice, three parrots and guide dog lucky, who 
"I thought of Hawaii, but they had too many guide accompanies him every <lay to the courthouse. In 
dog restrictions.~ addition to working out in his home fitness area, 
Instead he moved in 1976 to San Diego, where he reading is his favorite pastime-mostly escapist and 
worked ·with the Veterans Administration for three legal fiction, works by the likes of Grisham, Clancy, 
rears, followed hy a post with the Vietnam Vetemns Crichton, Cussler and Ludlam. Of Richmonder Pal',,r 
Leadership Program.Then, he says,'"! decided l didn 't Cornwell's crime hooks,he says,"! think she writt:S a 
want to be a professional vet anymore," leaving . pretty good story." 
salaried work \\ith vetcr.tns to become an attorney m The ,isual written word is his to read and enjoy 
private practice. with the help of plenty of books on tape and a 
Since that time,he has remained a volunteer with computer spee<:h chip that says aloud what's on the 
veter.ms' 011,>anizations, most notably with the screen. 
Blinded Veterans Association for 19 years, including a on a recent reunion trip to Richmond, Szumowski 
term as national president.This year the association and his wife walked around campus. "It "~.is kind of 
recognized him with the MG Melvin Maas Achieve- fun to do that,"he says of noting the many new 
mcntAward buildings that have sprung up amid his old digs. 
After a Stint in private practicc,Szumowski says, "I had great fun at UR-I remember Phil's and their 
~I lucked out with a job in the district attorney's mustard and fries .And I remember that the lake was a 
office in 1986. lt was a turning point."There he favorite place 10 throw young pledges.'• 
prosecuted all manner of 
offenses ranging from 






















"Whafs exciting about a law career is 
that you never know where ifs going 
to take you."says ;\fargarct M. Foti. 
L'78.A quick look at her resume 
shows she knows of what she speaks. 
Foti's 20-year legal career has 
included everything from a short 
stint as an FBI agent to practicing 
with a private law firm to serving as 
chief counsel to :"i!ew Jersey Gov. 
Christine Todd Whitman. In between 
she's prosecuted environmental law 
violators as a New Jersey deputy 
attorney gcncr.11 and served as secretary of the New 
Jersey Board of Public Utilities 
"You have to be open to opportunities and go 
where they lead you," she advises. "lfyou do that, 
everrthing else will follow."This philosophy has 
paid off in spades for Foti, who has allowed her 
personal intert$ts to be the guiding force in her 
successful law caretT. 
A native ofF,ngkwood, N.J., Foti attended the 
University ofRJchmond'sT.C.Wtlliams School of Law 
after gmduating from Villanova University ·with a 
bachelor's degree in education. She had a friend who 
was studying at TC. Williams who had told her great 
things about the school. She visited campus and says 
she was "instantly impressed." 
Prior to law school, foti spent a summer semester 
abroad in T.C.Williams' England program a1 the 
1:niver.~ity off.anterhury, Kent. She still remembcr.s the 
courses she took there in intcrnationaJ business and 
common law."It was a tremendous opportunity for a 
future !a"-'YCT to sec the origins of the law," she says of 
her time in England. "That's something that stays with 
you throughout your career.~ 
After law school, Foti took a job as a special agent 
with the FBI in ~ewark as a member of iL~ white-collar 
crime squad. Foti was hired in 1978, just four years 
after the agenq began admitting women. 
Although she did not pr.tctke law as an agent, the 
subject was never far from her mind: Foti had just 
taken the Nt:\V Jersey bar when she began FBI training. 
She left the FBI after less than a year to become a 
deputy attorney general for ~ew Jersey.Although her 
fBI career was short,it did have one lasting effect-
chat's where she met her hushand,William Morrison 
Today the couple has two children, d1ristina, 15, and 
Wtlliam,12 
In the criminal justice di\ision of the attorney 
general's office Foti was involved io the prosecution of 
toxic waste polluters, a hot issue in Nc,,w Jersey in the 
late '70s and earty 'SOs."Wc would execute search 
wan:ants,"she says 
"I remember once we were flown 
from North Jersey to South Jersey 
by helicopter at 2 a.m. to execute a 
warrant al an illegal toxic waste 
site. It was a lot of fun." 
\'faming to get in11o!ved in the 
ci11il side of law, Foti next worked 
in the public utility and consumer 
affairs section of the attorney 
general's office.'"! wanted to get 
involved with issues that were 
important to everyday people,' she 
explains. "Everyone uses water and 
turns on the liglus: In this job Foti 
represented the Board of Public 
Utilities. Later she was appointed 
secretary to that hoard, where she 
first met Christine Todd Whitman, hoard president 
The two women hit ii off and Foti became 
involved in Whitman's 1990 Senate bid and 
successful 1993 gubernatorial campaign. In I 995. 
'Whitman appointed Foti to the position of chief 
counsel to the governor. "Thal was probably one 
of the most interesting positions I've ever had," 
Foti remembers. 
As chief counsel to the governor, Foti assisted 
\llhitman with judicial and prosecmorial appoint• 
ments, helped evaluate all pending legislation, 
advised her on pardons and clemency requests, and 
assisted her in issuing executive orders to the state. 
"The chief counsel position is extremely 
important," Foti says."lt's a position of enormous 
responsibility and sensilivity. You are dealing 
with major, weighty issues that affect ever)one in 
the state." 
Foti held the position for 14 months, then 
returned to private practice with LeBoeuf, Lamb, 
Greene & MacRae in Nn•rark.Alrhough she enjoyed 
her stint in the political arena, Foti said she has no 
political aspirations of her own. However, should 
\Vhitman someday be elected to higher office, Foti 
docs not rnlc out the possibility of stepping in to 
assist her admi.n.islration once again."I would 
certainly be one of her greatest supporters and do 
everything in my power to make sure whatever she 
did would be successful;" she says 
Today Foti continues to serve the public as a 
trustee on the hoard of directors of the 
Hackensack University Medical Ccmcr. an 
opportunity that she says allows her "to get 
involved with one of the No. 1 issues facing the 
American public today-heal!.h care: 
Foti credits her University of Richmond law 
degree as a ker factor in her own success. "Your 
degree is a privilege,"she says."lt can take you as far 
as your imagination, creativity and hanl work will 
lead you." ii 
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Dr.CollecnQoiggBratsc:h,A'A', 
grAduatcdfrom the Philadelphia 
College of Osteopathic Medicine 
andisOOinganintcrnshipatnoe1ors 
Hospital in Columbus.Ohio. 
Man1icClough,AW,1eaches 























































































preside11t of the 
stt1de11t bar 
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CUl.~sSecretary 
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JrCacriabaudo and Mike 
Sabatino,alJ AR'93, werein!he 
wcdding,loo 
Bob<:ibbons,AJl., gotmarried 
inMai-·,and RillMaglii;ceau. A.R, 







































































.\latthe..· A. Klidjian,AR,of 

























































































































Julie i\.IcC!dlan is One of those people 
who does it all, and then some. A fu!J. 
time attorney, she is the mother of a 
one-year-old, serves the community in 
countless ways through her nonprofit 
involvement, and is active in many 
professional organi1,ations. 
A self.described opportunist-"in a 
positive way" -McCldlan, W'87, L'90 
and G'90,says that she has ah•rJys 
sought Opp<)rtunities to grow and 
learn and to hdp those who are less 
fortunatt".'I've nen:r been one to sit 
back and wait for things to happen,"she says."I've 
always tried to make things happen." 
The assistant corporate counsel at LandAmerica 
Pinancial Group lnc. in Richmond, McClellan is 
definitely making things happen.A strong supporter of 
women's rights and advancement, sbe is a member of 
Commonwealth Girl Scout Council's board of directors 
and is a former chair the group's annual Sports and 
Fitness Auction, which raises funds to provide at-risk 
girls with scouting opportunities. 'Girl scouting b so 
important," says McClellan, who was a Girl Scout as a 
child and, as an adult, is a registered Girl Scout. "It iS an 
organizatlon that believes che best way to make a 
strong woman is to make a strong girl." 
Also close to :\kCldlan's heart is her work with 
Planned Parenthood, wht'rc sht scn"tS on the board of 
directors. "Planntd P-Jrtorhoo<l represt'ots an is:n1c of 
great importance to me,"Sht' says."An individual's 
personal medical decisions are not tht' purvinv of the 
!-,'Over nm cm or anyone else .... But Planned ParenthOOd 
isn' t just about being pro-choice, it is abom education 
and bdicving that no pregnancy should be unplanned 
and no child should be unwanted." 
McCldlan's community service doesn't end there. 
She is vice prt'sident of the board of Virginia Special 
Olympics, is an executive committee member for the 
Richmond chapter of the American Red Cross and h a 
member of the Leadership Metro Richmond Class of 
1998, a leadership development progr.tm that edut·ates 
and motivates a diverse group of leaders to address 
community problems 
An aL-, ive member of local and national bar 
associations . .\lcClellan is president of the 8,000-
member Virginia State Bar Young lawyers Conference 
and she is a member of the executive committee of 
the Virginia Association of Black Women Attorneys 
(VA HWA), for which she is editor of VAR WA News 
A.nd the list goes on. 
:\kCkllan ·s service to her profession and commu• 
nity hasn't gone urn1oticed. Her numerous honors 
include three in 1997 
alone: Inside Business 
maga1jne named her to its "Top 40 
Under40" list; she was selected by 
the University of Richmond to 
receive the Distin!-,'llished Young 
GrJduate Award: and she was the 
recipiem of the first Virginia 
Associ.1tion of Black Women 
Attornevs Presidt"ntsA\\~Jrd. In 
19% sh~ became the youngest ever 
LO Win the RichmondYWCA"s 
Outstanding Woman Award and in 
1995 was named the Young Lawyer 
of the Year by the Virginia State Bar. 
Hard work and commitment 
helped McCk!lan earn her many 
accolades, just as they helped her 
earn a bachelor's degree, !aw 
degree and an MBA from the University of Rich-
mond in just six years. 
McClellan came to the University as a CIGNA 
Scholar in the (lass of 1988.With a full load of 
courses every semester, in addition to internships 
and summer classes, McClellan had earned enough 
Credit to graduate in 1987 with a degree in political 
seience and socio!Ogy. She was handed her 
bachelor's degree on a Sunday and started classes 
toward an MBA and a law degree-on a full 
scholarship-on Monday.Three years later, she had 
both degrees in hand 
McClellan and her husband, Greg Beckwith, have 
five Rkhmond diplomas between them.A 1986 
Richmond College graduate, 8cckv.ith also earned 
his master';<; degree in sport~ ma1w~cmem from 
Richmond in 1989. McCldlan's sisttr,Jennifcr, 
AW'94,iS a Richmond graduate as well. 
"\Vhat I loved most about the Univer~ity wa~ that 
there were so many opportunities other than ju~t 
course work that allowed me to grow," McClellan 
says. She served internships in the attorney genernl's 
office, at American University's Washington Center, 
in the executive stcrctary of the gow:rnor's office 
and in a Congressman's office.As"':1. law student she 
was managing editor of the University of Richmond 
U1w Review, won the 1988 Carrico Moot Court 
Competition and was a legal writing teacher assismnt 
In 1993 ~IcClelliln returned to the law school's 
classrooms. But this time it was as an adjunct 
professor. She taught for two years and. while 
scheduling conflicts forced her to discontinue 
teaching, she hopes to someday teach again at the 
colkge or law sehool level 
Until then. she plans to remain in a challenging 
job and to continue, through her ~·olunteerism, to 
work toward making the world a better place for 
her daughter.'No matter how busy you are," 
McClellan says,"you need to fmd the time to do the 
things tliat are importam to you. things thac will 
make a difference." • 
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Robinson, Osthimer & Tamm. 
Shcpra<..1kcslaborand~mploJ)' 
mentlaw 






Eric Klaus, BR. works a1 a,;sistanl 
,·iceprcsidcntofmarll.L'lingat 
l'ai11 cWehl>eri11 ~ewYorkCily 

















LauraMoore, BW, joincd 
Hamillnn!k',u;hCommcrcialas 
markl'lingassociareinRichmond. 
Rol:iMurph y. HR,worki.asa 
sys1emsanal1~t\\ith\'irginlal'ower 
inRichmond. llccontinucsas 
anac.1orandtcchnicia11inso:. . ,-,ra1 
localtheaters 
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JennlferStOnge, AW,joined the 
MartinAgcnqinRichmondasao 
accountexecuti1•e.Shefonnerl1· 
worked for a pubUc rdalions 6~m 














Donnal.ee Wallain, f., recehftl 
























lnforrnation Resourceslnc.in l os 
Angcksasmanagerfor the llunl 
Wesson account 
Aud"-;· SwankHrin<lis,l.,works 







lliana Ciche..-icz, AW,isworking 
onherPh.D. inpharrnacologyand 
toxicolograt ,\1 C\' inRichmo11 d.Shc 
li>es\\'ilhKimWood\\'ardand 
Jrru, ifcrllcin,bothWt9i 
l:a rolinet.l:la}ton, AW, lsa 
graduatestudcmof public 




Friedman, RiUings, Ra.rnscy&Co 
lnc. inArlington, \'a. 








Carmen Fifer, BW, works at 




spt,'<:iall,esln ra., ation,est:ueplan 
ningandcorporatelega[mam-n; 










She spe11t last 
winter in New 
Zealand and last 
fall in Nepal 
Krissie Gani. AW. works for 






Nlucatinna1theU. o[ PennS11\":lllia 




aS\\i s_1diplomat andsmdied 
Frcncha! thcSorbonnc.Shcalso 
spenttimeinP.Jris v.i lhRobert 
Define,AR, and Brandy 
Singlctun,AW. 




















Ed"·anlS. White, HR.isaf1.Xc<l 
incomederi,-ati,•eanalystin~ew 
YorkCitv. 
Carole Ann Zalrnmeny, AW. 
worksinthchnmanfacton;group 
forwirelessproductsatl'hi!ips 
Consumer Communications in 
Jennifer Marie Bcl"f1·, RW, works 
a~astaffanal)'SlatArthurAndersen 
inWashington,D.C. 
llardin S. lk thea, HR,worksin 
corpora!efinanceatNationsBank 
in Richmond 



















Knoi. . iUe. Heworksasastaff 
:u:couni1nta1Ddoine&Touchc 
inNasl11illc. 








George Nelson Fearnow Ill, HR, 
ofGlenAllen, va.,\\orksasastalf 
:u:coumantforDeloittc&Touchc 








Dorian L}nn Haldeman. AW, 
ba:;tud,:mat lhcU.ofl'ennsylrnnia 
School of l'eterinary Medicinein 
PhiJ.addphia. 
T.-acey L)nn Klaus, AW, works as 
acommunityrelationsas.sh1:111tat 
\')1ra llealthc:ireinMel\llle,.~.Y. 







Kelly Kurz, BW, of Garden City, 
ti.J .. i>agr.ulua!csuidcntatllofslrJ 
L inelementar,·education 
AlisooCounnei· Lages, AW, isa 
sponsmarkL1ingassistamat 
Metropolitan Richmond Sports 
Backers in Richmond. 
StephenAnthon}' Messner,AR, 













Scnlt R. S,rnnson, HR, works a, 
anadministrati,·econsultant in 
l.in coln:;hi!\:, IU 
Cliffordree,BR. \\orksasa 
co11sultantfor Bro11ghton~)~1cms 
lnc. in Richmond. llealsoser;eson 











1976/Bcth Coram, 8, and Don 
Sc-Jn;,July 12, 1997.Thl'Ilhcin 
Midlothian,\'a 
1980/Juhn Gurdon Clllf'ke, R, 
andRnsalynB. "L)n"Rast , May9, 
19')8. 
1_981/John llarper,H, and 
TheresaCastagno,May19')i .They 
li\ConSt Crol,in thc \lrgin 
Islands. 
198.:J/JudyChipman, W, and Frie 
Kellcr, Aprill l, 1998.111l1·h,ein 
Stm":lllee,Ga 
1_9HJ/Rnl>crta Grus.~i. W, and 








ll(,al~, May 9, 1998, in Richmond 
lncludedin theweddingpanywere 
SarahLcftwich8rn11ch,All"95:Amr 
Leftv.ich , W'l\o;andReheccaFry 
long,W'82.Thecoupleli,-1.-:; in 
Richmon,l 















Gahl)szak,Mard1 I) , 19')7,in 
\lbeaton.lll. 
19H5/Kimberl~ A. Pinchht,t:k. R 














Jam~~ L. Gcr.trd.April 11, 1998. 
l1lfi'li,•ei111lelmar, ~J 
1987/llolly IL'llnil!on, W, and 
ll.C1mlr.Charlc:;A.K.Ha1anl, 
Jan.-i.19"J7,andaµinonMayl7, 















andJill\li11eeler, .1tarchH, l')')X. 
in St. Thom.to. Virgin Jslmds. Thty 
li,einWoodl)ll,l"J 











1990/BelhAgresta. W. andJnlm 
lla,id':Jll""Donaldson,8"89. 



















Hardenberger.Aug . . '\1.19")7,in 






1991/Kristina Hornberger, W, 
andS.Charlcs"Chuck"" 
,\L-irchanl,K. May,l. l'.)()7. 'lliey 
live in Richmond 
/9\11/Karen/ichiliro,W,am! 












/991/Chrislinc Ponsi, W, and 











Cunr,i11gham,M:•) 10.1997. in 
Charlones'<ille,\·a .. \laidofhonur 
"':l.>Dor:1Paolucci,AW"93. The 
coupleli,·esinCharlotles,·illr-
J99J/Elizal:>clh K, Boger, AW. 
and llmid A. Fon,man, 8'92, 
Aug .. 'IO, 1997, infairpon,~.\'. 
111~· liw in Winchl~lcr, \'J,, 







199J/Carrie Ingalls, AW, and 
Dr.Grego11·Szlyk,J11n('20 , 1998 





199J!JHI Mo~, AW, and 





and (hris Larkin andChri~ Ault, 
bothR'9LThecoupleli'iesin 
we,1field,NJ 
J99JIDonna Pickering. BW, 
a11dW.l'orterShomoJr .. llR. 
..... ·- · , .. . ,_ ,., .,_ ........ · · ";• .-., ... --~- -. ; ... "\ :,.; 
Now you can send yournews by e-mail! 
Send vour news online to ah,m1fu@richmOh cdu, 
and it;dude the inforniat, ,tequested be 
Name --------"- -
School/Year ------ '-----
Address ________ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
:I Check if address or ldephone is neu-
Business address 
Title __________ _ 
Company ________ _ 
Address ________ _ 
Tdephone ________ _ 
Fax or e-mail address _ ____ _ 
• C1Jeck if business addre~·s ur tdepbone is neu• 
Here's my news: 
You may a.lSQmaifux 
Class Conocctions 
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1994/Shari A. Stout, AW, am! 
JohnW.l.ee,AM'95,June2X, 
1997,inCannon~lemorialChapel 




Doui;lass PcrriiJr., AR'94: and fan 
K.1.enz,lllf94Thccoupleli,esi11 
Baumholder.GermaJ11· 
1994/Shdl)·Summers, AW", and 
Haroldl\esleyDonovanJr .. May_'\O. 









J995~1cgan Mary Lorenzc, AW, 

















1!)95/t:.Jne Wilson, IIR, a11d 






1995/ShdlI Wright, AW, and 
,\tarkAlizzeo.8R,June 27,1998 




Allsun &stina, JW'%: and Blair 
r1)11n.A\lt')(,,Th(•rn11plclil'c:,in 
Carnhridge .. \lass 
BIRTHS 
1979/W. Martin Oa,·cnportJr,, 
R,andhiswife.Melanie,ason, 
William ~lartin l}.1,·cn~n Ill. 
O<..t17,1997 




l!)HfJfJnhn H, SellleJr., Ram! 
GB"85. and hlswife, Dolores, a 
:;on,Johnlt}"Jn'Jack,"Aug.15, 
1997.Hejninsas.ister,Rellecca.6 
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&:pl. 29, 1997. He joins nislcr, 
llilan-,.'\ 


























1983/Jcffl.aibstain, ll, andhii; 
11-ife, llon11ie,adaughter,Kaven 
Joy,Aµril22. 1998.She joinsa 
bmlhcr,lllake.4 















1984/RichardJ. Mayer, B, and 
his";fe,Jj,a, adaugl11er,Mary 
Grace,Feb.1,1998. 




wife , Kathlenn,asoo,RvanDc1uu-y. 







1985/Ke,fo M. McCat1hy, R, aml 















Samantha l,)nn,Fcb. 25, 1998 
J986Atonica ,IL'lllno Cobuzio. 
8,andhl•rhuslr.md.Rkh 
Cohuzio,B. lll'ins,Michael and 
Marbsa.Junc6,!997.Tht1•ioin 
hMherM:lld1e11·,4 












Au~. 28, 1997 
1986/rhercsaGra}'mmderhan. 
W.andherhusband.leo,ason, 
Pm·rWilliam,J11~·20, 1997. llc 
jui11sahNtller,Sean.5 





1986/ramr.i Pt:tcrson l.eary, II, 
andherhusband,WllliamN. 
LcarJ,·,8"85andG'90,adaughtcr, 





/986/1'.arolyn Sureue ,\tneller, 
W,andherhusband,}lark.asoo 
Scan Michael, ~u1·.6, 1997. Hr· 
joi!lsbrothersR)·.m,{andCorer2. 





1'.UrickJames, \larch 18, 1998 
1987/AllisonfanghanBoise,W. 
andhcrhusband.Barry,adaugl,tcr, 






1987/Mar,:aretKadcl Eck, B, 
andherl1usband,'rom,ason.llrian 



















1988/SusanJudge Colby, W, 
andherhusband,Joc, adaughter, 
JessicaWat1ersPel1on,Aug. l'i . 
1997. She join~ a brother, 
Zachal)·,4 
1988/Kortni Buck Duff, W, and 









1_988/Chri~1ophl~ 8. McKcnoa.. 
R,1;93andGB'');i ,a11d his1<ife, 
Carol)n.ason,ChristopherB.Jr. 
11a)·6,1998 
1988/Megan Confair Miltoa, W. 






I 989/Kath}· Grlger Aucker, B. 
andb(·rhmlr.md,MarkO. 
Aucker. R'AA, a son.Adam James, 
Aprill;, 1997.Ilejoinsabrothcr, 
i\aroTI 
1989/F.lizabcth Berman, W, and 
hcrh11sb:md,l".c;,1ualc llrJnca,io,a 











11, ad:mghu,r,Sarah l.)Till,jan.29. 
1998 
J.989/DebbieRennan 



































Eliz:illelh, ~1ay l, 1997 
1989/}oannc Bro"·n Wcltbcr, 8, 
a11dherht1shand. rrederickM, 
Welthcrll,R'90,ason,Frederick 
Ll~ "fn.,Jdic"Wcltherll,J:m. 13, 
1998 















1990/Manhew Cann. 8, and his 
wifc,SCephanic,ason,C"lichulas 
caner,Aug. lll. 1997 
19.90/0amon DcArmcnt, R, and 



















fJirJ.heth Ha)denand Madison l.ee, 
Feh. 25,1998. 
1990/Samucl Morgan, B. and his 
1<ife.Da,m,ason,Mackenzie 
Josfph"Mack,"Oct.26,l9'J7 









/9.90/!11imi Cubt: RidJJath ,W, 
andherhushand,\1ark,adaughter, 
MarleeRebecn,July7.l997. 
19.90/AmJ Ruble.Sanderl in, W, 
andherhusband,Da,id,ason.Eric 
M1chacl,Sept.l7, 1997 





















liichola~James,Aug. ll, 19')7. 
1991/Kcl i PattcrsonMorrison. 
8,andherhus00lld,\1ark,a 






199111'-,tul Wehb, K,andltiswife, 
Alcxis,adaughtcr,RhysAcheson, 
Apri!ll, 199~ 
/99//fodd ZaMman, R,andhis 
wifc,Kan:n,asnn,llcnjaminTIV, 
June'),19')8 
1992/Am1·Sonnc Hoeing, W, and 
her husband, Brian, adaugh!cr. 
PaulinaMaric,Jan.ll,19')8 





















1993/Elalne Limber Nelson, 
AW,andhcrhusband, MkhaclL 
Ne lson, AR, a son, JcremyAllen, 
Jan.21,19')8 
19.?J/Robt:rtOnsi, HR, andhis 
ll'ife,Ellison,adaugh1er,Alexandria 
Markcr,Ju~·23, 1997. 








herhusband, RichBrindisi, L, 
ason,Rich:mlChascBrindisi, 
liov. 20, 1')97. 
DEATHS 
l92J/jane1''atcrs Gardner, W, 
ofl'lliladelphia,Aprill6,19')'i 

























1917/Almon\'. Wam:n, R,of 
t'redcrickshurg,\'a.,0..'C.27, 1997 
l9J4/llomcrE. Ro"fand, R, of 





l9J6/John Clifton Ed"-.1rds, R, 
ofCamdcn,S.C.,March4,19?8.lle 
"':ISare!irt.-dempl~,.,::ofUuPont 

















































1949/Jlmmi· LynnWorrell , 8, 
ofBristol,Tenn .. Fcb.l,19')8. llc 
w·.1spresidenlofAppalachianOil 
Co. Inc 




1950/Russell l~Gulick, B,of 
Sanford,N.C.,f'cb. lS,1998 
1951"1cl0rllamihon, L, of 
GrJnt:,~ille,W.Va,f'eb. 22, 19')8 
Fornear!y50)l".U-S,hepracticcd 










Memorial United MclhodislChurch 
ofGranlSliUe. 
1951/Dr. Albt:rtl.inwood 



















19531\\illlamll. MaMin,L, of 
Ricl,mO<ld,MayZ,1997 
1954/James Monroe Re)TIOI~ 
Jr., K,ofPowhatan,Va .. Mayl4, 
1997 
1958/ArthurL ClarkJr., 8,of 















Better llll~iness Bure-Ju and lhe 
ClippledChildren'sllOSJJital,and 






/.962/GuyE, Possingcr, L, of 
Charlotle,N.C.,Marchl7, l997 











O,icda, ffa. llesem~:la~afirst 
Lieutcnant inllleU.S.Armyduring 
the\1etnamWar. 
1970fl'he llon, FrcdcrickL. 









23rd Circuit Court 
1971/Ra1-n10ndR. Carpcntcr 

















cenified fund raisinge.~ecuti\-eand 
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IVANfAGEI 
THE FIRST AMENDMENT 
AND TABLOID CULTURE 
Over the last decade the sensational 
"tabloids"and the more thoughtfol "serious" 
publications have merged in chc public 
mind. Occasionally tahloids scoop"serious' 
stories, or are distinguished by highly 
probative and reliable reporting 
The convergence, however, comes more 
from the ' serious" side, as trnditional 
mainstream news organizations - print and 
broadcast - present material and engage in 
prnctices that seem to cross over into the 
tabloid world.At one time or another in the 
last decade, most major "serious" news 
organizations have engaged in virtually 
every type of practice that we once associ-
ated primarily with tabloids 
What art the First Amendment conse-
quences of this convngenct" 
The first consequence relates to issues 
of subject matter. An ongoing debate in 
modern First Amendment discussion 
concerns che question of whether the 
conslltutional protection enjoyed by speech 
does or should increase with the "impor-
tance" or "seriousness" of the topic. 
One view is that the First Amendment 
should not he calibrated to judgments about 
the importance of subject matter; the 
constrnction of any "hicrarchr"' of speech 
topics is itself seen as amithctical to free 
speech values.Thus political speech is not 
morc "favorcd"than speech concerning sex, 
sin and scandal 
In 1he opposite view, speech is priori-
tized from speech of highest value to 
speech of lowest value, and constitutional 
doctrines inuease or decrease their protec-
tive intensity - like different levels of First 
Amendment sun-block - accordingly 
Speech on political affairs is usually ranked 
highest ; speech on sex is ranked at the 
bonom. Ocher topics arc arrayed in be-
tween, depending on who is doing the 
rJnking. 
There is something to this case.The 
Supreme Court has rrmarked with some 
frequency that political speech is at the 
"core" of che First Amendment.At the 
opposite end of the spectrum, obscenity is 
given no First Amendment protection at all. 
because it is deemed co contribute nothing 
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of significance to the marketplace of ideas 
The rrlevance of these First Amendment 
subject maner doctrines to tabloid journal-
ism is ohvious. lfthe First Amendment is 
understood as a hier;irchy, in which impor-
canc speech gets greater proceccion than 
unimportant speech, what wlll courts do 
when confronted with libel or privacy cases 
involving sex and scandal? 
A second consequence has to do with 
the standard of care that journalists must 
observe in presenting material. First Amend-
ment doctrine has tended to focus on the 
intent, recklessness, or negligence of 
journalists with regard to the truth or falsity 
of a story.Although it has been applied to 
an array of tort , contract and criminal law 
sanctions against journalists, far and away 
the most wcll-dcvclopcd area of law here is 
in the libel field 
As journalists become increasingly 
"tabloidy," what impact is this likely to have 
in the evolution of standard-of-care norms? 
How will the well-grooved doctrines that 
have evolved in libel law be applied co 
other torts, particularly privacy invasions? 
A third consequence concerns aggrrs• 
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sivc news-gathering techniques, including 
publication of leaked material and surrepti-
tious new~gathering. Challenges to these 
techniques arc just beginning to filter their 
way through litigation 
The publication (Jf material that is 
classified or judicially scaled is a common-
pl;Ke in modern journalism, and it is a 
practice with \'enerable roots in mainstream 
media publications. Whether a leaked 
document comes from lawyers or court 
personnel, and whether it is the product of 
deliberate disobedience or negligent 
oversight, the press has a First Amendment 
right to examine the information, make an 
independent judgment as co whether il is 
newsworthv, and disseminate it to the 
public . Less' clear, however, is the question 
of whether journalists may be punished 
after the fact for such publication. 
The liability of journalists for surrepti-
1ious news-gathering techniques is an 
evolving branch of mass media law. It has 
been augmented by the calls, following the 
death of Princess Diana, for new legislation 
targeting tabloids or attempting to control 
or curb paparJzzi tactics. 
Mainstream media arc now being called 
to task for tactics that appear as aggressive as 
those of many paparazzi, as for example, in 
the case in which undercover ADC reporters 
infiltrated Food Lion operations and used 
hidden cameras to document alleged safety 
and sanitary violations by the store. 
The mainstream media, and indeed all of 
us in American culture. will continue to 
struggle with these legal and ethical 
questions.That struggle ·will inevitablr he 
influenced by the extrnordinary events 
surrounding President Clinton. Monica 
Lcwinslq'. the Starr Report and the question 
of possible impeachment. 
There has never been an event in 
American history that so graphically 
illustrates the "tabloiding" of our public life, 
and it will be fascinating for us al! to 
participate in the cultural and legal debate 
over the question of how and when private 
business becomes public business, private 
wrongs become public wrongs, and per-
sonal failings merit puhlic accountability. • 
Has planningyour 
estate got you down? 
You'll be able to sleep better once you realize 
that balancing your commitments to your family 
and your alma mater is easier than you think! 
Remembering the University of Richmond in your will can 
establish a legacy that will continue for years to come -
while greatly reducing your estate taxes. 
Your bequest could: 
• f'und a scholarship in your name or that of a loved one 
• Endow a professorship 
• Underwrite buildings, or 
• Support areas of the University that interest you. 
For more information, please contact: 
Diane M. Lowder, Esq.,W'84 and L'87 
_ l)in:ct.or of Planned Giviog, Maryland Hall 
University of Richmond,Virginia 23173 
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